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"In view of the increasing costs of
our state institutions, which presents
a most serious problem, considering
the limited resources of this state,
(By Guthrie Smith)
Mcchem's I submit that the legislature mitjbt
Governor Merritt C
message to the Fifth New Mexico- well he given the power by consti- Icp.islattir; was presented by the gov- tutional amendment, to consolidate
ernor in person at noon on wed- - the control or location ot such saitl
nesday, and was received with ap- -- institutions as will in the wisdom of
piause in which the Democrats fie- the legislature contribute to admin- istrative economy and efficiency.
joined with Republicans
The message sets a new record for, "Officials estimated that the loss
brevity and directness in documents - to the public through fioods in the
of its k'nd, and has been the sub- Kio Grande river in 1H0 reached
ject of favorable common in every approximately $700,000, including land
quarter,
speaking in thc senate on damage and damage to canal sys- Thursday afternoon, on the subject tenis, headings, bridges, roads, rail
of economy, not only in money, but roads and crops. This flood damage
in time, Col. D K. I!. Sellers, floor-- 1 is ;iu annual occurrence,
" recommend that there be
leader of the Democratic forces, de-- l
the minority is fully in sym-- pmpriated out of the funds available
pathy with the admirable sentiments in the rtnprovement of the B'o
in the governors message, de. Income Fund,' and the 'Pcrman- and desired to assist in every way; cut Keservoirs for Irrigation
in the work ot carrying out lheipo,es. Income bund, the sum of $10,- recommendations
or as much thereof as mav be
Containing less than 1,000 words, nrrc.'.sn 'v for the survey, investigar
the message was read and interpret- tion and report by the stale
, rccoiiiuiriida-(ions
on plans for the control of the
ed in 11 minutes.
irnl"de every platform pld.ee flood waters of the Riii Grande for
oi the Albuquerque convention, some t lie- protection of public and private
of the measures
proposed by the property, and for iitildnrr surplus
special revenue commission, and sev- flood waters for irri:;aton by means
eral of the governor's own cxlciI.. oi storage reservoirs.
"I assure you, gentlemen, on besuggestions.
The joint session was held in the half of myself and the o'her officials
held
which
of
ha!!
of the executive department
of the
representative;,
an audience that paid the closest s'ate, of our earnest desire to be of
and most respectful attention Fol- any rossihle assistance to y.nt in
lowing the reading of the messages, t!t: rh t ha rire of your duties, and cur
senate and house adjourned until
i. fii! en t belie f in vour apprrcl.tiioi!
Thursday.
ot your responsibility and opportu' I have the honor to submit for nity of accomplishment. "
youi consideration the billowing reSTATE SFNATE HAS NO
commendations
"CONTEST" COMMITTEE
"The submission to the voters of
tins state an amendment to the conIn
making the assignments on the
stitution on granting the women the
senate committees, the committee on
right to hold public office.
did not ill the committee
'The passage of a law giving equal committees
on privileges and elections, since no
rights to women in the matter of contests
have been filed, or are to
children
filed, and substituted therefor the
,,
committee on puiilic al- and conditions of labor for women 'important
f;irs. This is the committee which
and the enactment of an adequate will
have in charge t tie work of
cmld labor law.
the state. The commit-Ice- s
' The
adoption of a statewide pri-- j
follow:
mary law for the nomination ot all Ktiles E. R.
Wright, chairman;
candidates for public office
Quintana, D G. Gran"The submission of a constitutiontham.
al amendment providing for an adeA.
Communications J.
quate budget system. In order to Executive
make such a system effective, the
Macdonald, chairman; J. E.
E.
be
M.
R. Wright,
Kcinburg,
meeting of the legislature should
fixed for a later day than at preMartinez, Sharp Hanson, J. K
L.
is
A.
Zinn.
it
as
Hull,
absolutely impossible
sent,
or a governor new to the duties of Revision O. L. Phillips, chairman,
the office to prepare and submit a
Fred Ayers, J. C. Kivcra, D. G.
budget in the short time now at his
Grantham, S. A. Morrison.
disposal. This will likewise require Mines and Manufactures
Sharp
constitutional amendment.
Hanson, chairman; U. L. Phil- "The submission of a constitutionA. Macdonald
W. D.
J.
hps,
al amendment removing the limitaQ lintana,
Murray , Demetrio
tion as to the terms of office of the
John W. Turner, D. K. it. Sellsuperintendent of public instruction
ers.
ami of county school superintendent's.
ublic
I.
C.
Institutions
Rivera,
si
ion making it possible to
ihairman; A. Eichwald, Sharp
pay a minimum saint y of $1200 per
Hanson.
Frev
Carlos
Avers.
annum to ttaJ ers li.diiu first grde
Baca, J. S. l.ea, D. K. B. Sellcertificates.
crs.
'The creation of a panic ce.mmis-sit.I'lig-iiui- i
atul Water Rights Deme-T- '
endowed with full regti'at'-rpo(Jaui'aiia, cl.aii lii.in j. K.
wers to the end t! at game rnd fid'
be
Ktinblirg, (J. L. Phiilips, Carlos
ion
pMlt r'tou ,im! pron
id lu ihle
bad t'.ed Aycrs, A. i. ci. .v
hat d sound, seicii'.h'i
J. .V Let, li. K. 11
principles.
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(By Guthrie Smith)
Ti e Fitta New Mexico legislature,
which will be called upon to make
w
lutivcii'u
lu:l"""'-mjeoiy,
P'omptly at noon on Tuesday. Tile
'.cnate was called to order by
u tciiaui governor w. it.
the house by Secretary of
b'.ate Manuel Martinez.
p'ollowiug
the invocations, the roll was signed
of
and work
crgmiztng taken up at
orce. The "tiate and house were
organized promptly, so that the
message imgiit have been
witht in delay, but the house
(.cei led to defer the receiving ot tr.s
message until I'oon on Tuesday
The senate caucus had decided upon Yalatiuias Martinez, of Taos, for
P''c dent protein, tiie heutetitrt
under the constitution, being
li e ;
oliict r. E. R. Wright,
i:
uif .1 he, i majority loot leader,
wi re D. K. li. Sellers, of Aibtupier-r:;- e
noiic-ntwhip.
i :.s house caucus sefled tliz eon-te- :t
.or tir. speaket
p by st'lect- H. Clancy, cf Sam
Fe.
'lie veteran
' ot Santa I'e, by a
k I r
M
Haca was member
to
d
tie house of the
t
of'tl.e house of the
y was a member of
ot tin !'. 'irth A. II Cart-)- ,
is fh o'leader for the
IsjC
W Nichols, cf Curry,
uuc-wort-

gof-cruo-

;
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t"
jelecterf
e: Walter M. Danburg
.1
j. Wl :.H Gnldiugs, chief cler
t chief tleik; Rev. Buren
nu!
Mftik., chaplain; hi. Monero and S,"
i'areit, set g.'aut-a- t arms and assistant; Lucille White and Vicente Mar
t
oh'?, ti. itlling clerks; Frank Sgant
ztni and J. Varela, reading cterkt
t sil..ines
Edward - Saflorrt, G. ii.
I'tovvn, Evelyn larrett, D. B. John
son and Misses Esther M. Barton
pud Ros; J. MenLe, stcnegraphcrs ;
Solaman Artiaj'a,
Cit'jio Sandoval,
Vil
(itegoiio liericra, doorkeepers;
be M.ti ;iiic.:, po.iinaiter; Clarence
De
Micr and Ftancijco Abcytia,
paces
The employes of the house were
not announce until Friday morningp.
They arc as follows: George W. Ar
m jo ami Francisto Lucero, chief
t leik and asjijtant ; Rev. Fr. Eligjuj
Kunkle, ihaplain; I.usi G. Ortiz and
Luis G. Tapia, sergeant at arms anrl
assistant; Donald P. Blevins and Joe
11. Baca, enrolling clerks; Frank Ro-rte an. Ramon Sandoval, reading
I.upita Davila, Helen Wiltbiks; Cordelia
liams,
Wbitlock, NentrciS
Ast arte. Mary MeConnell, M iry Cos-- it
llo. M itiutl P. S.thtxar and Aflelaidrt
(
Il.o ,1, stt
; Mrs. M.tyme
I'H it r
f u a tcr I. I. ( h.ivcz and
I'l !nr:
!o (lallegos. tratdator s ; J.
:' f. ''!' ii'tho Saochc, Torrioid
!
'i.o lotto Lucero Igf.acio del
Tomas Te!!es,
Hainna I.un.l
Isiuto Sataz.tr,
Li Jose R. Baca,
it.o' on. ! lies!,) Al.ireiel, pa.
Key e Nttanjo, Pedro
ujan,
e'uolttycs.
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i
I.
n I oil
P.
S.
A.
11:
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la wall,
ri.
Abfyta, J.
.
'tie t'h'ie hv !:ts. r of tr7
l.t.t. K. M. Buddy,
1
j a ,.t
.r, v i ., 'i
b ducal ion- - J
M :i. tit i.ald.
A
e and w;l. I h ',c'nttr- t
et;:b!e
, fcr- "(,', rc.
fo
man; h.iarp Han .01, Dcihetno
of tit I I'v
or ir."i
!':
(Jtiiiitami, O. I . i inlbj.s, T. !l.
he t ci veil
..iiorahle
d
'I ft
I rt
t
S.
Carlos
svs-Kii'.ti.cll,
.0! l;.'
Lea,
Baca, J.
tn
t'oni'i:' t'tl
j
111p
P
trge.
E. M. Bricklty, Rafael tarei.t.
of tas 1 B mine s ; - d mo
at lands
'
moiii t rnrnt triad.
nff
1!
to t othe
o'. iretl'
tie
i'iuaiicc
E.
t'iv-The tax commissi, n shoe!
J.
i
Kcinbtir.',
chairman,
(
le
tt,
MecVtu is that of
' 'til' :i ii rc, r t:'i ' il the b
ol
a tn t
W I). Murray, J. A. Macdonald,
be so". t r 'o fix t!
t
of mines
E
of Gallup with rank the new Santa Fe ' ospit.il
r which
O. L. Pbilbps, Carlos Baca, M. of colour!.
and mineral lands tor the purpose of
r
m
is a
set-vicph ns are ttndt r way.
Martinez. E. R. Wright, Charles
taxation and to accurately and scien-.
and is commander of the local
HcrVcock, J S. Lea, E. M poit of the American Lesa
tifically determine such vnhications.
must be supplied wi'h necessary assisP.rickley, John W. Turner
CHAVES
l'Lblic Lands Carlos Baca, chairtance.
"An income tax will rearli many
man; T. E. Mitchell, W. D.
j
Stat Health Report
Murray, J. A. Macdonald, M.
Kar'
ro'intv commissioner
prisons ho arc not now contributmeasles and scarlet
Diphtheria,
Charles
Martinez,
instructed Sherd John C. TecV
Hedgcock, fe.rr are gradually spreading over a
ing to ttip State and I recommend
Morn-son,
W.
S.
A.
the imposition of a personal tax at
John
Turner,
Krt ,nto communication with jail
laiger area, it appears from the wee- A L Zinn.
flat rate.
k y bulletin isued by the state dc- - '" nufcturing concerns with a view
T.
E.
Railroads
Mitchell,
o "lock beds" to
chairman;
"I especially recommend to your
of health. There were last " adding a number
E. A. Abeyta, Fred Aycrs, J R. partmetit
11
c
ll' rntitttv i :t i I These ''tnrtf ItrtK"
nf ;nl.t's.ls
attention that portion of the revenue
. counties. 122 cases of measles in 6 rf brine nsetl now in place of the
Hull, S. A. Morrison.
commissions report which deals with
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ranch property, was a visitor here
last week, looking after his property and renewing old acquaintances.
Mr. Hubbard says he still has great
faith in New Mesa'co,
as to
the possibility of oil production, and
time
to come when he
longs for the
ran return to this part of the state

The five room residence of D K
Smith, being erected on the bill north
Crstencta Serna, an employe? of of the depot, is nearly ready for
the Farmers Development Co, was
and the family will move in
brutally assaulted and lobbed at hi: next week. The house is a novel: v.
l:..n.i' n.'.it' Miami T.isday ni'dil by for Fort Sumner as it is of boll ,,v tie
t
d
two men who wtrc masked, lie was, ccinstrtiction, j
ot the
outside and plastered on the inside,
brought tj the .i'liii:
hnvpi d
nd, II. H. Walker is the contractor doll ,;
precarious condition ; d with
.t,,.,,. t,: i, ,. n ,i
the work. Fort Stttrm-'leader.
The robl.tTs seen
f
C.i
roncy, two diet l.s
DONA ANA
two for ?18WI tsic! rerun aio i.ot
t!i n)s:t his w ages in i bank but
lept
then on bis pet son :tii'l the r ila s About four o'clock Wednesdas
till-:s' a huge Slinlcbaki r ear c'tr.y-ii:v e. e ev idciital
u,t ti wllO kll'
'1 'le
..oi.oe :,
silel if
itin i t. Il'iss ovir-1- ,
at till, MV
til 'i e
a few miles
uncd
iii Ft. biluie-retmctl and itimit diate
a!1'':' e lot
I.
f .Miami
beh. a
as CliH.es. In the aecii.t
was found
cu,,.
t two
"i the p tsscn;;ers were kil'cd
aid ltillowed tie tracks of two
.,
Ihe men were riding wnii i; id out tight and two more were badly
broken limbs
are
11
toward the west Parties wlu
.u.itring
T
tl.-- '
stir', i .til s earned word to Ft.
employ oi the company i.i l.e Ml:,- he
- an
e m urd nr.tl dead were
di partnent are
sdv.i
sitspettjd as
lett the ranih during the night. taken into I'll l'aso. The particulars
and the cause of the turnover can
Si ringer Stockman.
not he learned,
l'he w reeked car was brought into
CURRY
the Keystone Gauge at I. as Cruces
em Wediie-d.iami it is a complete
),,. nev ,,:JS1
j,,, ward school wreck. The body is badly bent and
l
,
Id bit ken in ever) part, setts smadied
known as the luu-enand wheel broken, a Its
Imild ng erected at a cost oi $1U0,- - wind sl id
,,,, Uii, 0UI,., (0 a suub 111 body ot bent, tins tern, lamps broken and
(,50 pupils Monday morning
I'rol J. carried awav. To suffer such com- '
Tanner is in charge of the new
icte damage the car must have been
building. I'cnirte '"n teat lit rs have going at a terrific speed,
of
fiom
the
giatles ranging
charge
i.ist to the ith inclusne.
Deputy State Game Warden J. F.
hile the new building is but lit- O'l.eary this week shipped 1" qeail
tle more than ccmpk'ted the grounds to ( lovis. The quail in that section
are being cleared off ami the finish-ti- g f the state have experienced tvo
touches are bent added.
bail years and almost died out, and
Drillers and equipment for the Ih'i. shipment is being made for
a
new
of
one
water well,
city's
type
purposes. Pas Ct'i.Vi
similar to the present big vv II that
has piosed a wonder, hot' arrived
ai
drilling wid be under way in
EDDY
a tew tlaj s. II. Pruning of the firm
of
perry X: pruning, a dtilVr who
l;e o! iliilioig the pii',1-1:be president of the Portland Pecos
m!I wil supervise the woi k on the 'd t
.,:im,,ue. ": 0,. M Hart, and the
well Will Cost
lieu will. The tic
, ts'iient, Willis
Wiilit, arrived
,.l at $
'IK) a "I i's Cf IstlUc'loll 11 l .ii bad last it k and are now
d oct i.py about four nie.i '.hi.
boss it.spectiug then
oil
ho! lin.'s
south 11 Carl. ii. ol w'th a liov t f
I'
w
ts
ol
it
lc010'qu.ii.t P.,1 t,!;:1!car re It'lOVi.t tin
all d by tin:
la-:-- e
d
iao
II
1'
map!
!'
-Hi
.l
."'.'! 'a I
tl'll
'.s II the Pt
i.'CUt A. U llllbl. aid. ..II.
the I..V- w
(
t
:u
11' t ,
'I
T' 1.

ii
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e

lve

Hulbard

P. A.

L'nder sheiiif Thaeker, who haj to
resort to handcuffs to subdue hint, a,
he put up a superhuman strung. e.
prior to his arrest, had been
acting qucerly for some time, instal- hi g a tepee on the east side and
surfing fire after fire. Tw
e
was taken to the bospt'a!
for the insane at Las Vegas, but was
later released. Raton Kange.

fr

1

a
n

of Copan, Ok!a. and
streets oi Katon and was taken founerly a resident of the Taft dis
in charge antr a terrific struggle, by till t wheic l.e owns
considerable
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William Gregory, 50 year; of agj
short time ago became insane

OFFICIAL ORGANIZATION
OF THE STATE LEGISLATURE
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Earl Douglass, of Aztec, recently
BERNALILLO
appointed state superintendent of
blic instruction, arrived in Santa Fe
Opposition to the establishment of
Monday afternoon to take up his
a free clinic in Albuquerque was denew duties,
clared by the Bernalillo County MeJ D. Lynch of Melrose one of the dical Association at i:s regular meet- at the Chamber of Commerce
connco'inty commissioners of Curry
tew days ago. i lie vote lollowcd a
ty. lias resigned on account ot remov- in
from tne state. Gov. Mechem has request from Mrs. Max Nordliaus,
accepted the resignation, but has not state chairman of the Child Welfare
association for the opinion of the me
natued a successor.
d:ca! men on a clinic here.
Two New Mexico corporations have
'T'l.e establishment of a free grofited with the state corporation com-m- cery or clothing store serins aa plaussion a notice of dissolution of the ible to me" said Albet Kvans, laison
corporation. One is the Santa re Elcc- oftirer for the Red Cms;, in a short
trie
company cf Santa Fe address made before the association.
The laundry will continue in operas l!e was formerly connected '.villi chaion. The other is the general securi- rity work in Denver, where he had a
ties company of Lr,s Vegas.
wide experience in the care ot indigents.
The Dona Atia vocational
team,
Tiie free clinic
people
from the Dona Ana vocational cir- to live trom Panel encourages
to month, liny
cuit left Las CiiK'rs Tuesday Might Mtoiu.i oe trained to make
Dcn.er, to participate in the in- for medical care as for do'lilt::; and
terstate stock judging content, which jrtoceries." City and county
ofwill be one of the features of the fice r
should be called upon i:i case of
southwestern s'ock show. '1 lie team need he said and it was
pointed out
is Composed of five boys and is
to anthat no doctor would reii:-by the instructor.
a
swer the call of
sail person and
of
all
the
have
that
city iiyi,
A plan of reciprocal reporting o
cases.
contagious diseases lias been arrang-e- i charity
between the state department of
J.tnios Willi. tins, VJ jeen ol.I, negro
health and the United States Indian
the Aharaelo hotel barber
servite.
leretofore, the department lorter at slain
by a posse near Isleta
has been wi' bout knowledge of dis- .shop, tms
eases on the i esei vations, while the 1'riday moiiiiug after lie hid shot ami
officials of the Indian Sevice have wounded Lawrence I!. Mackey, Jr.,
not been able to keep in touch with Santa Fe call boy at the round house,
aftairs, outside of the Indian comities, at the Santa Fe station Thursday
l'nder the new arrangement, reports ntgbt, and then shot ami wounded
Special Officer I.01113 Abtyta of Iswill be exchanged.
leta, when the latter apprehended
Two new appointments have been bmi at Isleta Friday morning.
made by John V. Conway, state su- - ' Lawrence Mackey, son of Mr. and
perintendent of public instruction, in Mrs L. B. Mackey, of Albuquerque,
lis office force. Cruz K. Alvarez, of died at St. Joseph's hospital Satur- wno was
I.a Union, Uona Ana county, has tlay atternoon. Louis
been made assistant clerk, lit! Miss also taken to the same hospital is re- Mabel Hughes, of Pecos. San Miguel purled slightly improved and may re
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and the flames quickly spread to tit-bcarding house, which was soon bur- ned to the ground At the time of the
b!a;:e there wire about thirty-fivor
fory roomers in the hostlery and all
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VARIOUS FORMS OF BREAD.
While most countries bake tbelr
breads, there are some where boiled
bread Is the common form. Two nf
these countries are China and Africa.
The dally bread of a large portion of
the people of Africa If made from cassava flour. The cassava roots are
soaked In water, left to dry and then
pounded Into flour by means of crude
wooden or stone mortars and pestles.
The cassava flour Is mixed with water
tin sticky dough Is formed

Census Files Destroyed.
Washington. Valuable records dat
f the imitative big back to 17!1 when the first censui
Taking advantage
farulty of song birds, a simple mech- of the United States was taken wen
anism has now been contrived that
destroyed in a fire of undetermined
actually teaches canaries and other
at the Department of Commerce
origin
warblers
how
to
Increase
their
pet
The
records
included figures from
Mesinging repertory, says Topalar
every census up to the present on
chanics Magszine. A partly water-fillecylindrical metal tank. In which and officials said that it would be dap
a slightly smaller inverted tank slides before even an estimate of the da magi
up snd down, provides enough air could be glvenr The fire originated it
pressure for blowing a series sf whis- the basement. Every piece oX cppaJw
tns down town wss called
tles of different tone.
TEACHES

BIRDS TO SING.
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Old Mine Is Raging Furnace.
Scranton, Pa. Residents of lower
West Scranton are living over a raging furnace, while officials of the D.
W. Railroad Company, together
K
with members of the police and fire
departments, are making an effort to
determine the location of the fire In
what is believed to be old mine workings. Tli blaze spread rapidly and it
Is believed approximately fifty acres
of underground area is afire. Officials
say there is no danger at present to
people living in the area.

King Honors Hemphill.
Brussels. King Albert has instruct
ed the Belgian ambassador to the
United States to convey the condo
lences of the king to the family of the
late Alexander i. Hemphill of New
Tort, whose death occurred last week.
In his message King Albert added be
would always remember Mr. Hemphill's notable services toward the feeding of the Belgians during the wsr,
when Mr. Hemphill acted as treasurer
of the commission for relief - in
'Belgium.

West Virginia Capitol Burns.
Charleston, W. Vs. The West Vir
sons have been arrested for violations ginia state Senate will convene In the)
of the Volstead law and penalties and Y. L C A. auditorium and the House)
taxes of $22,571,6390 have been col- in tiie Baptist temple, when the rego-llected by the internal revenue departsession opens Jan. 13. This plan
ment. Revenue agents have destroyed was made necessary by the burning
the following:
Illicit distilleries, 6,- - of the stste cspitol with loss wblrfc
officials believe will reach several milsrei; illicit stills, 7,056; still worms,
lion "dollars. Got. John J. Cora well
gallons of spirits, 93.745;
40,116; gallons of fermented moved his temporary office front tba
mash, 2,712,012; wine and rider, gal executive mansion to the armory. Othlons, 13750; gallons nf spirits seized er stste officials have arranged for ofbut not destroyed, 122,865.
fices In different parts of the city.
17.M5 Arrested Under Dry Act.
Washington. A total of 17)65 per
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a large, comfortable room, 1!
inches by 13 feet, with win6
feet
DEMAND
dows on two sides. A small bedroom
adjoins the living room. In the rear
of the lower floor is the dining room,
ON
also ample for the needs of a large
family and well lighted by windows on
two sides. It opens Into a hall by one
door and Into the pantry by another.
NaThe pantry Joins ihe dining room and Antifreeze Mixture of Some
Kesign Shows an Attractive kitchen. The kitchen is designed
ture Is Necessary in Water
Eight-Rooalong modern lines which call for a
House.
of Radiators.
room.
small compact,
Adjoining the kitchen In a small wing
is the washroom, an csseiitlul part o(
MAKES THE HOUSEWORK EASY
the farm home. It eliinlnutes the work LIGHT OIL SHOULD BE USED
entailed by farm help washing and
cleaning up In Die kitchen und give
8quar Type of Building Means Eeon. the housewife clinnoo to continue lier
Batterlea Are Under Much Greater
my In Coat and Construction
work undisturbed.
Strain Than In Summer and DeBroad Open Front Porch
There are four bedrooms nnd bathmand Recharging
Is Vary Inviting.
room on the second floor. The two
Ignition
Points Need Cleaning.
front rooms are 13 by 13 feet 0 Inches;
By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
With the approach of winter the
Mr. William A. Radford will answer
motorist should think about his car
questions and give advice FREE OK
C08T on all subjects pertaining to the
and what he must do for it If he Is
136X00
subject of building-- for the readers of this
to use it during the cold mouths and
paper. On account of hie wide experience
as Editor, Author and Manufacturer,
he
expects the same service be had durEocr
Is, without doubt, the highest authority
on all these subjects. Address all Inquiries
ing the summer.
to William A. Radford. No. 1827 Prairie
Winter driving is harder on a car
avenue, Chicago, 111., and only enclose
stamp for reply.
than in summer, and the car must
"Better homes on the forms" la on
naturally be In better shape to give
the same service. Automobile radiaexcellent slogan tliat Is gaining tretors freeze easily, and the first premendous Impetus throughout the counSecond Floor Plan.
caution that should be taken. Is to
idea
try. The
that the farm home was merely a roof the others are 13 by 12 feet G Inches put an antifreeze of some nature In
und four nulls Is losing a foothold and 13 feet 0 Inches by 12 feet 0 the water of the radiator. There are
because of the development of the Inches. Itunning wuter for the
a number of preparations on the marbuilding enterprise und individual amanil kitchen is provided by a ket which, from the popularity they
bition.
The housewife has become water supply system and electric light have enjoyed, have evidently given satacquainted with the beauties nnd con- Is furnished by un electric lighting isfaction.
veniences of the city home und she In- plant.
Cover for Radiator.
sists that her nest shall be just as
While giving an Impression of bigThe dealer from whom one buys
modern as any. Moreover she has be- ness this home is only 32 by 31 feet.
can furnish them. A radicome tired of the
A roof dormer In the front of the accessories
Is likewise a good thing
cover
ator
that
her.
tied
the
to
house provides light for the attic
drudgery
kept
limits of the house and mude her work- which can be converted into extra to put on when the weather gels coldA few er. Some prefer to use a cover for the
ing day one loug, endless, monotonous sleeping rooms if needed.
obsluhs of wnllboiird nnd a few hours' hood us well as the radiator. The
grind.
The effect is apparent In all sec- work will give extra living room space ject Is to prevent as much heat as
possible, generated when the car Is
tions of the country. The farm home at small cost.
The house Is frame construction running, from escaping, One objecIs no longer subordinated to the dairy
a
baru, the Implement shed or the potil- - with a foundation of concrete. Many tion to the cover is that it has
tendency to discolor the hood paint.
In cold weather a lighter grade of
oil should he used In the transmission and differential. This is becuuse
cold tends to make oil congeal, and
the heavy grease or oil used during
the warm months will not circulate
about the gears as freely. Some manufacturers also recommend the use of
a lighter grade oil In the motor Itsvlf.
Before making this change, however,
It is well to consult the service manager or the dealer whose make of cur
you ure driving.
More Current Required.
Because it tukes more current to
turn over a motor und sturt it in cold
weather particular attention should
he given the battery. It should be
taken to a battery service station, examined and recharged if necessary or
If in need of an overhaul the work
should be done without delay. Days
are shorter In winter and car lights
try house. Today It is first In the farms now boast of homes as attrac- burn longer, which Is an added drain
Also not as much
mind of the farmer, certainly first In tive or even more so than this one. on the battery.
It Is only Indicative of the trend of running Is done In cold weather.
the eyes of bis wife and of tremendous Importance to the children. Un- the times nnd the progressive spirit Thereby the opportunity to recharge
less borne surroundings are made at- which now dominates the fanner at the battery by reason of the ordinary
tractive they will leave the farm for large. Too much comfort cannot be running is lessened and for this reason the battery service station should
the cities where attractions abound. built Into u home.
be visited often for recharge.
As
result the farm home Is as atThe Tast
Because a cold motor Is hard to
tractive, convenient and modern as
most houses In cities. Electric light,
"Yes, I like my new place very start, the ignition should be carefully
running water, bathrooms and laun- well," said one cook to another. "Only gone over, contact points cleaned and
renewed If worf. Spark
dries are no longer something to be Mrs. Ilrown, she ain't a ludy."
perhaps
"Ain't that too badl How do you plugs should be taken out and cleaned
dreamed about; they are actual realknowl"
ities In the farm home.
and perhaps replaced, for with the
"Well, site thinks there atltl Is war, grade of gasoline sold today, as hot
That this Is true Is borne out by the
picture and floor plans of the farm tho way she wears her old clothes. a spark as possible Is necessary to
Ore the charge In the cylinder. It
home shown here. This houso could And then she sells them.'
"Well, that Is too had. My Mrs. might be well also to grind the valves
very easily grace the streets of a
residential section In a large Smith is not like that. She does not If this has not been done for a conwear her dresses very long and she siderable period. Tower Is one of the
town or city.
man Is building
When
house, never mends anything. But, while she requisites of winter driving and withwhich In most cases he does only once never gives her things to me, she never out tight seating valves this Is Imsells them. She always gives them to possible.
In a lifetime, he la Inclined to
New Tubes Desirable.
all angles very carefully. And that charity organization, even to her
to the average farmer there la no party slippers. She Is a lady, she Is.
snow and Ice of winter are hard
The
She
away
every single
always gives
atronger appeal than economy. With
on tires. I'atched tubes should be disno large sum of money to expend on thing she can't use." Indianapolis carded, for sooner or later they will
a home he wants to get as beautiful News.
give way. In fact a tube that Is a
year old should be taken out and reType That Has Vanished.
The Black hills prospector, that placed by a new one. More tires fall
to give aervlce due te faulty tubes
unique- character who has furnished
other cause. A
that
many a theme for novels built around than any 12 mouths' service tule
has given
man's quest for gold, practically has has aeen
value received. At the end of that
dlsapiieared from South Dakota, E. C sen-Icthe resiliency of the rubber has
Yates of Lead, 8. D, declared In an
been lost so that It can no longer be
annuaddress before the twenty-thiral convention of the American Mining hardly called a serviceable air conBum
tainer. Casings should he examined
iifrAia
congress.
cuts and loose treads.
I'assing of the prospector haa been for
to
the
to
due
fact,
according
primarily
First Floor Plan.
Yates, that "the gold taken from the
a dwelling as possible at the lowest mines does not have sufficient value to
possible cot. This type of home Is pay the cost of production." lie dedesigned for that purpose. Because scribed the gold industry In the Black
of Ita square lines which eliminate hills as being "In a state of disinteany special orders for material. It Is gration."
one of the most economical types of
As Is the
home that can be built.
Strange Stunts With Tadpoles.
general rule In homes of this type, the
Tadpoles fed on extract of the thyIs
roof hipped.
roid gland develop through the variIn this borne the broad open front ous stages of their metamorphoses into
The frogs very rapidly, but they do not
porch Is particularly Inviting.
wide tapering bulkheads and pillars grow In size; when their own thyroids
painted white are very Impressive. In are suppressed by cauterization or
the summer time this porch ran be excision or when they are fed on exeereened In and made an excellent re- tracts of the thymus gland they grow
treat for the family on warm eve- to great size, but never develop Into
frogs, remaining nothing hut giant tadnings.
The front door leads Into the living poles all their lives.
room,
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Old Milk Can With Bottom Cut
Off Is Made Use of.
Ordinary Lamp, Chimney of Which
Fita Hole In Container, Furnishes
Ample Heat Device Prevents
Freezing in Garage.
A heater that will prevent an automobile radiator from freezing while
the machine stands in a garage Is
shown in the drawing. The bottom
of an old milk can is cut off, aa indicated, and that end of the container
stand supports
flattened. A strap-Irothe can, which is held In position by
an iron rod that connect the upper
ends of the short legs of the stand.
The flattened end rests on a wire,
strung between the long legs. Heat
Is furnished by an ordinary lamp, the
chimney of which fits in a hole in the
can. The lamp Is placed on a shelf
attached to the short legs. Cold air
n

1

Receipts on all classes of stock at
the ienver live stock market have
been somewhat better, Prices generally were called steady.
With a iarse run of boss, buyers oa
the hotf market took the opportunity
to line up prices with the Kast. Trices
naKsed 15 to 20 cents on all classes of
hugs.
Tradinu on the sheep market has
been draysy. Receipt were fair, but
.nrluded little stock denired, by buyers.
Prices on fst lambs made an increase
of 25 to Su cents, while other classes
held about steady.

tattle.
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OHIO CHAMP FOOTBALL TEAM

IS

Leader

That

ef Industry Have Discovered
Equipment Paya
Coed Dividends.

The new order of working condl-tton- s
renders the ldtlme factory obSosolete, declares a bulletin of the
Development
ciety for Electrical
leaders of Industry And that It pays
to Invest In equipment which will Increase the efficiency of employees.
Glass walls and roofs are replacing
the dingy brick walla and narrow
characterised
flirty windows whk
A
factory buildings of yesterday.
flood of Indirect lighting makes the
interior ai bright as day. It Is somewhat hite, bat better than never, to
recognize the fact that when a man
worts, his eyes work. too. Aa arm
may become fatigued without necesbody.
sarily affecting the rest of the whole
at eye fatigue reacts npon the
one
authority points
imma system, as
art. The natural renal t Is that work
tamed oat ander poor light is poorer
la quality and less la quantity while
tht) geaerel lowering of the worker's

IE

OHIO STATE'S 1920
Left to Right Slyker (E), Spiers
(G), Huffman (T and captain), Taylor
haa Just passed tha ball to Doig, with
ence.

Made From an Old Milk Can, the Device Is Used In a Garage to Prevent

Freezing.

IN ACTION.

(T), Trott (G), Nemecek (C), Weiche
(E). Backfield Workman, quarterback,
Stinchcomb and Cott forming Interfer-

When the Ohio Slate university fontbull team, champioua of tlie Western
nnd Argonne
conference, hit tlie line, it hod much of the Chateau-Thierrpunch Willi It, for ten of the eleven regulars composing tlie first team are war
veterans nnd members of the American Legion. Moreover, the team, which
HAY AX
(.IIAIX.
defeated Illinois university for the conference title, was coached by a LegionUrulu.
(Iloylng price (hulk) Carloads, F. O. II. naire.
leiivur.)
Legionnaire on the team say that the only reason why the team Is not all
$ 1.85
Corn. No. S yellow
"0 Legion Is because Harry Wiirkniun, sophomore quarterback, was too young to
'orn. No.
mix. .1
at. per cwt
10
members of Ihe first squad are Legionnaires.
l.t0 enter the service. Seventeen
rarley, per cwt.f
Ohio Stale won from Chicago, Michigan, Wisconsin, I'urdue. Oberlin und
liny.
20 for lta
$25 00 Ohio Wesleyan and scored 08 polnla In conference games agulnst
Timothy, No. 1. ton
2:100
Timothy. N. 2, t,,n
American
Legion members carried tlie ball over the goal Hues for
opponents.
00
23
South 1'ark. No. 1, ton
11TJ0 season
2200 14 tourhdowus out of a total of 'JO made by the team during the
South 1'ark, No. 2. ton
17.00
Alfalfa, ton
live of Its touchdowns out of wveu made agalust conference
scored
also
and
Second Itottom. No. 1, ton
I110
m.S'l teams.
Second liottniii. No. i. ton
00
Straw
Dresses' fnullry.
OF THE LEGION MAKE CITY MONUMENT SHINE
OBJECTIVES
I

drawn Into the mouth o( the can Is
heated by the lump, and directed
against the radiator by the can, which
serves as a flue. Popular Mechanics
Magazine,

COMPLICATED

SIGNALS

Indicator Placed en Top of Rear Left
Fender Can Be Seen From
Front or Rear.
A double safety signal for automobiles, which Indicates to pedestrians
In front and the driver of a car In
the rear just what the driver of a
car equipped with the new device Intends to do, Is a recent development,
according to Popular Mechanics Magazine. The device consists of a box
mounted on top of the left rear fender, where It can be seen from both
front and rear.

PEDAL

REST IS CONVENIENT

Ordinary Strap Hinge May Be
verted Into Very Satisfactory
Footstool.
A very

drcRstd

on

Iienver.

;.'.
Kooalcr

Kgg.
strictly fresh, esse
count

SIGNAL DEVICE

SAFETY

es

O. II.

Con-

satlsfactorjfoot rest or

ac-

celerator extension may be made from
f
an ordinary strap hinge.
of
the hinge Is fastened to tho floor
boards, while the other rests on the
accelerator. All that Is necessary to
operate the accelerator Is a slight pressure on any part of the free half of
the hinge.
One-hal-
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National Commander Galbraith Outlines What Is Planned to Be Accomplished During tha Year.

Newcastle (Pa.) Legionnaires Quickly
Respond Whin Newspaper "Call"
Is Sounded.

Le-

An evening newspaper In Newcastle,
I'u.. published a "story" commenting
on I lie dirty condition of the monument
on Ihe public square. Tlie newspaper
went to press about four o'clock.
That same evening there was a meeting of I'erry S. (Juslon post of the

4120

Holler.
I'reameiy, first grade
second giade
I'roieM butter
Tacking stock
Veartnliles.
50 ft
$
Itesns, navy, cwt
00 If
Iteans. Tint... cwt.
..'(Oil
leans, green, in
.30
Itesns. was, lb
ileets, Colo., dos. bunches .40
no 'ii
lleets, cwt
oo
I'elibsKe, (olo., cwt
.oo y
a
t'arrota, rwt
:0'5
It. H. cucumber, dos...
.50 'ii'
Celery. Colorsdo
.50 4
Leaf lettuce, h. h dot..
.110 If
Lettuce, head, d'.S
.25i
onions. Colo., rwt
.22 '
Peppers, new
ii
Totatoea
ItadiHhea, long. h. ti
li.
round,
.40tf
Itadlshes,
II.,.. .00
Turnips, cwt
iOVF.lt

45

20

ov.-r.1-

Complicated systems of hand
signals designed for use by motorists may be all right In
theory. In practli'e, however,
they don't amount to much, as
uohody understands them. Why
not cut out the fratemlstlcal
high signs and simply extend the
arm outside the car? The following motorist will understand
that you are going to do something and will be on his guard.

NEW

poultry aie net I'.
Tot
No. i
key. old
'I'm key,
loin
ll. ll. II.
i Mirks,
young
..

I. lie lwnltry.
Turkeys, in lbs. or over
email, lb
Men, good, ' His, and
I'Uckliugs
iol!!lg
liroil.i
Spring
' oik

Washington. I. C firala. The decline In grain prices the early part of
the week was more than recovered on
the 29th as result of heavy export
bill
liusines. I'SMsage of war finance
by Senate over President's veto was
reflected sentimentally In grain tradTrices advanced anil were well
ing.
sustained.
Milling demand reported
fair, flour demand belter: premium,
Kansas City and Minneapolis somewhat higher. Cash coin In good general demand.
Although there was considerable fluctuation in the spot cutton
and future contracts markets, net
spot
changes were slight and middling
cotton closed at $11. 0c, a drop of 22
points for the week. New Orleans January futures gained ti points, closing
at 14c
For the week Chlrero March wheat
gained He, closing at ll.TiiS: May
corn, Jo. at 71''. Minneapolis March
wheat up ll'uf. at 11.72V Kansas City
March tip !2ic. at $1.72: Winnipeg
May, 10,c. at $1 04. Chicago May
Tremiunis on cash
wheat, 1.71S.
cram (n Chicago market January 3d:
N.,. I lted J
fie over
Chicago March:
No. 2. 2li S5e over: No. 1. 25lOe over.
No. 1 Hard, 12'8l4c over Chicago
March: No. t. in,13c: No. 2 Hard.
lnc over. Tremiunis on new cash corn
In Chicago: No. I Mined.
j7c und. r
Chicago May:No.No.1 4. 9c under: No.un-S,
Yellow.
Svii'ic
1H,c under;
der; No. 4. 7 c under: No.on 5.the 'i"f
3rd.
loc under. In Minneapolis
5
22c over
No. I Hark wheat sold
Minneapolis Match; No. 2 Park. 12i
17c over.
I.lve Klerk and Veals. Tract icslly
all classes of In stock at Chicago
suffered rather sharp declines during
Hogs down 90c; fat lambs,
the week.
lit! I K.; fst sheep, huntir. Ieclines
t.n cattle ranged 25i5oc on feeding
steer to $2 on prime heavyweight beef
steers. hiiwi-grades showed slight
op $17r.i2.
advance. Veal calves
ltllk of hogs, $S.104
prices:
Chicago
9 KG:
medium and good beef steers.
$1,25 4) 1.T.O; butcher cows and heifers,
t5.riA4i1a.S0: feeder steer. I 25 9 25;
SO; feeding lamhs.
fat lambs. $9.5n
k do tr 9 Mi
yesrllngs. $7.504 9 50; fst
ewes. $3.254 25.
Wholesale fresh mest trade opened
to higher on most
t firm
Jnosty and
a
a rule everything en- classes
showed
advances
rt beef
compared w ith a week ago. Toik loins
led. prices being marked tip $4?f per
A
li. pounds. Veal tip $2r 2: lamb. $14?
mutton generally $1.
averaged
lower. January f price on rood
It
!74il9: veal. $224i
crade meats- r.c-f25: lamh. $25j2: mutton. $12itt:
licht pork loins,
$27fl3; heavy loins.

'.

The objectives of the American

gion for tlie car l'.t'Jl were told by
K. W. Onlliriiltli,
Jr., national
in u recent speech In Cincinnati, lit a dinner ultended by Legionnaires hiiiI business men.
Mr. Onlhralth cited the disabled
man's problems as tlie Legion's para-

mount concern and termed the finding
of a satisfactory solution us "one Job
that la guing to be done."
"Woe unto the man," he udded, "or
the hureuu or bureau chief who wilfully stunds In the way of paying the
honorable obligation the government
owes these men. Whoever he Is he
will have to get out."
He warned against the activities of
the I. W. W. and kindred organization and outlined the position of the
Leglou a follows:
"The time ha come when a line
must be drawn between loyal and disloyal Americans. We do not claim to
have a monopoly on patriotism but
our loyalty Is
because of our sen-Ica little clearer to our hearts and Is a
little more Intense. We Intend to
crush this thing. If It ever raises Its
head, that we already have fought and
licked."
Mr. (iulhralth also spoke of the desire of the legion to unite with the
veterans' associations of the allies, In
order to promote International amity.
"IVople accuse us of being
he said. "They declare
that we lielleve ourselves to be the
only patriots. (Jod knows we are not.
If we were It would lie a sorry day for
the nation. We know we have a hundred million associates ami we ask
them to help us because without their
good will and assistance we can accomplish nothing."
OHIO POST IN BONUS PARADE
Former Service Men ef Zsnesville Conduct Biggest Celebration in History af Buckeye City.
Two thousand men marched in the
recent American Legion bonus parade
in Zanesvllle, O. Free vaudeville on
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Sport for the Crows.
Tlie bucolic one had leen asked bis
Passenger automobiles are carryopinion of scarecrows.
ing on aa average of 420,000 persons
"No good at all," he granted "leastin and out of New Tork city every
ways, againt the crows In this disday.
we
last
trict Only
year
put up what
e
we thought was a line scarecrow
fiscal
the
year ended on
During
a
man
a
gun."
pointing
IHstingulsbed as the leagest auto- July 1st a gain of more than a mil"Well, what happened?"
Itelroit
In
world.
the
mobile renter
lion and a half motor vehicles was
"Why. all the crows la the world
SI motor manufacturing made In the I'nited States.
seemed to be feeding In that field, and new has 219
factories.
and
accessory
while one crow perched on the gun ana plants
e
Since January 1st, 800 bills have
worked the trigger, another was fallautomobile In Eng- heea Introduced la various state legA
ing dowa pretending to be shot."
land, of British manufactare. Is selling islatures affecting motor vehicles directly or Indirectly.
for a little more thaa

.
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T.ar silver

An entire family of seven was wiped
out by a fire at Fairfield, t'onn. The
victim were Felix Vackimovitch, Ms
his three aofis, and three daughter.
W. S. Mitchell, a New Tork lawyer,
on the crmfiilentlal staff of John D.
Hnrkefe-llfTSr, dropped dead while
Rockefeller,
conver.ing wirhJohn
Jr, in the latter- office. Acute indiaue of
gestion was given a tlie
death. Mr. Mitchell i stirtived by a
widow, Ksji and brother.
The population of France was reduced bv 4l.nisi.0ti0 during the war. aaid
Louis Mourier, the new director of
s
public assistance, la discussing
to be taken by tlie Seine departmental council to reduce infant
,

-

l.

mea-are-

Newcastle (Pa.) Legionnaires Cleaning
Monument en Public Square.
Amerlcnn Ixglon where It was decided
d
to give the old monument a
bath. After the meeting Legionnaires armed themselves with
mops and scrub brushes, soap and water and scoured the atones of the
monument until they shone.
much-neede-

NAMES TWO NEW COMMITTEES

National Commander K. W. (!!
braith of the American Ieglon has announced tln appointment of two new
stiiudiiig commltice. Oeorge K. llonse-vel- t
of New York Is named chairman
of the oriental committee nnd the
Paul Edwards of
member a
onille K. Cain of New Hamp
shirr, J. M. lnmnn of California,
Chun-hil- l
I!. Mehard of Pennsylvania,
VVIIIimn A. Percy of Mississippi and Alum T. llolicrts of Michigan.
The hair nan of the committee on
memorials In the I'nited States Is T.
Semtnes Walmsley of New Orleans.
Meinliers are : Asa W. Candler of GeorS. Harris of Arkansas, Vingia,
cent J. Jlleger of New Mexico, Misa
Mary Price of West Virginia and Mrs.
Julia W. Whcelock of New tork.
Wash-in,'toi-

i,

lif

$209 25.

Colorado settlement pricea:
I American)
t .9s4
Kar silver (foreign)
r.me
t 72
.'
H
1$H
Copper
4 7i
$5 009 " SO
Tungsten, per unit

.

n

Legion Members Are Appointed by Na.
tional Commander on Oriental
and Memorial Affairs.

r

makes him less alert and.
hence, more linhle to Injury.
It haa taken the employer longpr to
appreciate this condition than the
workman, whoe complaints have often gone unheeded. It Is a hopeful
sign of the new era of industry bat
the movements on foot to better Industrial life contemplate among the llrst
steps forward the Installation of illuminations which wilt rut down the
terrible waste of human energy due
A vigorous war on lawless autoists has been launched In New Tork.
to accident and at the same time pro. Strenuous efforts are being made by the police department to reduce the apmote the efficiency of the individual
palling number of deaths, through auto accidents, la the greater city. Patroland Increase the nation's ontpnt.
man Joseph llalleran la shown Inspecting a car In Park avenue to "spot"

1
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Sheep.
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OBJECT NOW IS EFFICIENCY

COMPOSED

Iteef cattle have been in good demand. The highest prices paid un
cows was reached on two carloads of
choice fat cows at $7.00. One load of
heifer brousht t.75. flood cows were
.i!5. with fair to
Hunted at Iti.uO to
medium stock at 15. 75 and down.
Heef steers were scarce.
lloyers
were willing to pay up to $9.00 for
choice steers. Fair quality beef steers
were quoted around $8.00.
Tradins: on feeders has been riraifKV.
Item feeding steers were quoted up to
$7.75, with t;ood stock around $7.00.
loss.
Although prices have slumped 15 to
25 cents, local quotation
on hogs are
still relatively higher than eastern or
river market. A top of $9.45 was
reached on one load of light hogs,
while twenty-fiv- e
light hog sold at
IS.0D.
Hulk of the offering found an
outlet at $8.80 to $9.25.
Two carload of choice pood t'tah
fat lamhs, . averaging 91 pound, sold
at $10.25 flat.
lluycrs were of the
opinion that choice handy weight fat
lumh
would bring around $10.50, or
possibly more.
Feeding lumh were In fair supply,
but with little or no
trading
was at a standstill. Trader were
of
the opinion that choice feeding lambs
Would bring $000 to $K 50 on the local
rnnrket. Kwes were quoted at $2.00 to
H..6.

START WAR ON LAWLESS AUTOISTS

er

Nmeoper I'niMi Vfi Scnks.
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Baseball at Auction.
I'rank Prisch, star third baseman
Legion Bonus Parade

the New York tiiants, auctioned off
at Zanesville, O. of
a baaeball autographed by himself at
of the after- a block party given by John Kraser

the street was a
festival at
noon and a Mardi r,ra
night. Citizens said It was the biggest
celebration in Kanevllle's history.

Hryan post of The American Legion.
Krlsch is a member
of the post.

Mennsmite Colony Opposed.
The plan ef a colony of Mennotiite
to aettle in I)nKiana is taping pisxed
bv Leeionnaires of that state on ac- ronnt of their evasion of war wniiv.
The legion recently prevented a proin
posed settlement of the aame
Mississippi, and at the second annual
vent ion of tlie Legion the Louisiaea
delegation opposed the change to
Louisiana. The rellcanaire. the ofli-1newspaper of the dVparttmrit of
smlsiana. hegsa the 6ght sgainvt tlie
lennonites thst resulted in the parage of the Legion relutina.

Where Rank Ooea Not Count.
Rank counts fer nothing In the Col
Timer J. Wallace post of the American legion at Fort Monroe, Va, composed largely of men now In the regular army. The post Includes every
rank of officer and every grade of enlisted men ; members of tlie army
nure corps (female), reserve nurses,
army nur-corps, representatives of
the naval reserve corps, army Held
clerk, warrant officer, and army mine
planter service. Tlie post
of It (mn and a flourishing Women's
'
Auxiliary.

wt

New York city.

JIMMY OF THE NAVY
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Hillsboro during which time the
large amount of busi- -
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An appeal to the navy recruiting
( By Guthrie Smith)
st; tion disclosed the encouraging
This boy's name does nut matter, fact that it would be possible to
bul his engaging personality, his war take care of Jimmy until authority
record, his year in a hospital re- could be secured to send him back
will go
covering irom the effects of Ger- to New York. Jimmy
man bullets and his later yielding straight from here on. Jimmy of the
a
to temptation, combine to make
From of the army, of the sort cf which
story that is interesting.
America to France he traveled, to a great nation builds its bulwarks.
fiKht for the freedom of the world:
Mrr' in vnn limmv! Msv von
returning, disabled, he was under justify the faith
treatment in a hospital in the west,
where he later found employment
URGE PROMPT CREATION
and temptation; going east again he
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
enlisted in the navy, only to Iiim
that his sin had found him out and
(Special to State Kecord.)
was brought back to the west to
One of the
Washington, Jan.
stand trial; with Fortune smiling he most impressive features of the clos-i- u
now
the
lis through with
courts, and
session of the obtli Congress is
waits or authority to stud him again the sentiment being expressed in coto New York to serve h:s cnlist-ii- i mmunications reaciiii'gs members of
rit in the navy.
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IMPORTANT AMENDMENTS
ALREADY BEFORE SENATE
Some of the most drastic changes
the administration of the state's
affairs are proposed in the senate
Joint resolutions to submit constitu-- j
feional amendments which were intro- I'ced Thursday afternoon.
No. 3 provides for the gradual re
facing of the membership of the
state corporation commission, as the
terms of the present members expire, and the substitution in 7 of
commissioner to be appointed by
the governor, with the consent ot
he senate, for a term of six years.
The salary of the commissioner is to
be fixed by the legislature of 19.7.
So. 4 win change the convening of
the legislature from the second 1'u- tsuay in January to the first Tues- provides sweeping changes in the pre
day in J i.ii t. lins resolution also
tut budget system. It prescribes that
"al. moneys received on account of
tin: slate, irom any source whatsoever, shall be paid itito the treasury
thereof" All iiinlitutions departments
and age".cies of the state will be required to report to the legislature all
expenditures of the two years proceeding, together with an estimate of
expenditures for the two years next
succeeding.
No. 5 is designed to offer greater
safeguards to defendants in criminal
pi executions. It gives the defendant
the right to appear and defend himself in person, and by counsel; to
have compulsory process served to
compel the attendance of witnesses
necessary in his behalf.
Ko. 6 is the one restricting the
risht of the governor to issue par- dons, as made necessary and inevita- ble by the indiscriminate issuing yf
pardons by former Governor O. A.
l.arrazoo. Tins amendment will ere- ate a board of pardons, to be com- posed of the coventor, chairman, the
attorney general and the secretary cf
state. This board will have all the
power now vested in the governor,
lint will h.'ve to conduct public hear- Ings en all cases and will report to
he district jiielieach legislature.
and attorney are to be Miiiiinnni-'- in.
each ca?e.
nrrvlnni.lv lie I melll- Tlir,. li.'tel
ced No. 1, tn furnish all members of
ccnate and house copies of the laws
of the state and No. I to submit a
constitutional amendment to (five to
woinen the rii'.ht to bold office.
J ne live
lonowin; inns- were inmi
ttnei-in the senate
hurd'V astir
:
noon
No. 3, to provide for the filing of
proof with the state corporation commission of the reiordi'ig of articles
oi incorporation, certificates thereto
and amendments thereof.
No. 4, to repeal the present law.
which requires tie publication
f incorpor.it,
l,ew.spaper f ankles
newspaper of articles of incorporat
ion, certmcates thereto and amendments thereof. This bill, if it should
become a law would take away a
consideahle source of revenue of ihe
newspapers, both dailies and weeklies.
No. 5, to amend the present lav. s
with respect to corporation fees.
No. o, pioviding that any city,
tlcr incorporated under general or
special laws, may ado t a charter
mid
ri organize.
... .,
KT
.1.
:.i..
ki

The

Uncle Watt's

Scrap Book Only Two and

-.

1

t

m.nt'ni'd taxation cf the property

of

private car and express toiiipai ies.
hills previously introduced were
2, to authorise funds Xor the
printing, supplies and postage and
for the pay of the mileage oi mem
Lers and pay of employes.
and Hill Ne. 1,
Resolution No.
under the suspension cf the rules
vrre both passed Thursday afternoon. When the senate adjourned until II o'clock Friday morning it was
with the understanding that the adjournment on Friday would be to
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
The house convened at 4:25 p ni.,
and remained in session
Thursday
long enough to receive senate bill N'o.
I and Senate Joint Resolution
No. 1,
The recess was until Friday morn10
1
M
he
ion
o'clock.
at
that
ing
que
has been occupying the attention of
house and caucus since noon Tuesday
was the selection of employes, it
was announced late Thursday tliat
an agreement had been reached us
to employes, hut the ii.t was not
out until Friday mornim;, when
ptcn
the committee ajj'tninnit) al o were
at nottiierd.
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The Haeaier Expedition.
Haasler aclentifte expeditlca
was oiade In the Cnlted State roast
aurrey steamer llaaaler. between Dec.
. 1S7L and Auenst. leS72. P. C Johnaoa
eommanding. The oelentlfie Iniestlga-Ho- n
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of Prof. Looia Agasslv gtanlng from
Phiasdetphla. the route emhraeed tba
Weal Indies. BrazlllaB mast, sirralf
f Magellaa. and the Panflr roast and
hrinads to San rranrtseo. Deep sea
dredelnga were snade at all fa Tumble
a
peinta.

Tie
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Pini

Keea Smiling.
There la only one way to ward nil
ex re. Hake your mind npervlrms te
attack. Just as the germa of disease)
the hrlerontn Ferf nw nniplalieeil
reasnai TJh rmiiit nisn t
ni fntn the ran make no impressing on a healthy
Iwisli"
i he rirlrle tvinnnnes a m."m-e- r Nofly. so little rtertls of onhsptineia
of the family soil remains there are onahle to thrust their brittle
laoeea thmorh an armor of rheerfor
4ans) Ihe frrv1tle
aess. And rrtnemher that others will
take heart from yonr example. TTie
A New Deftfiniswi.
ha iter yna are. the more happtnea
Lnre to what make a smnea work foapt create, and the greater la the
er marry a man with riatier par thai share of happiness for ererrtNidJ."
iter em. Boffala K' i nt
Londoa Da fly Cspress.
j
PnlTtientii Is (ir.itiat.lt flie itnte fitse
tn 'he worlrl nh'tr the qiarrtHfe feasl
tser plnrv milHrtil tie niwnet of

l
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ARMY EQUIPMENT CO.
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state or
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aiej

PniwMi
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j

br mlijcct
i, r k ti t

ne
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grndniitly.
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"Roundera."

these

n

Innd mice tlia'l
tin. old
thit
reliable
rodent
in
Comes
deatroyer.
19M.
'Ml
Icr,
N, A. I"IK1 n, Comrniinnet
ekea no mixing with other food
of Puljlic lamli Sim ol Yoeir monrv back if it faili.
New
Jac nze (1 caKei enough lur I an
Firai PuMleat ion Dee, ), 1O30.
IK VOU MVSl TAht MHUtlVk
I. ml l'ulilicaleun
Feb. It.
try. Kitchen or Cellar.
65c lize (2 cakea)
for Chicken
1HV
Houce, coopa, or small build.nea.
IN THE PROBATK CnrHT I OR
iie (5 cake.) enough lor all
I A
term and
I'll LUl'.VIY. M'W V I'
atorage
ICO.
cuiidings, or factory tjuild.nga.
Ue feuel en' s.
and
Sold
Guaranteed by
'Iii (lie matter r.f the rtate of
Beacham-MignardHdw
;il.eeve ii.nn
To the
Co,'
GiTtiiiele 11. Clmrchill, decease J.
Colleni
arc
of
lurtli
Drug & Slaty. Co-- , and!
'ou, and caeh
:;;'Vvj-.vr- r,
joii,
Kaune
Co.
notified
that the ahoxe cnt'tn.1
Grocery
NOTICE
in t!ic District Ceim
riuti' is
for the County of Santa I"e, State, Xntire is hertby Riven, ih.it tin Your
Money Back II
of New Mexico, that the eibjcrt cf w de rsijjned hnj hern ai.e.inteil c'-sf.iaction is to quiet the title in tutor of the will of (iertrude V. Doein't Coma Up to These Clalmtl
is absolutely guaran-ten- l
the plaintiffs in the following de'- ( hnrrhill, deceased. All ierons hay
to kill rats am! mice. Creaiuatri SOLD IJY ALL DRUGGISTS
ciib.d pro.erty in the City of Santa ii.p claims against the said estate
fi!e
should
ol
State
l
the
of
same
them.
Santa
Rodents
e,
killed with
within
the
Fe, County
time
:
a.eoweei ny law,
leave no smell. R.it.
New Mexico,
w.urn, .anra re, jJccrititirr 1.1, 929
loon to ptt at K A I oNAr, Their SAMPLE COPY OF MAC DONALD'S
That certain parcel or tract ol land
CHARLES II. CHIIRCHM !
first meal is their last.
with the biiililinus thereon. lioiiiuleU
I ARMLHS' ALMANAC
Executor
of the last will of comes in cakes.
o tiiixii,'. Cats or
on the north hy property formerly!
SENT rKl
B.
Cart
H.
Certrttile
F.
and
deitrs
Martinez
won't
it.
of Julian
touch
Three sizes
Churchill, di'Ciae.e,l
m.
an
.ttr.
anil
Sold
$125.
and
(,5r,
wiiKht
rirott.er,
aneywai
r.uvvAKIJS,
ATLAS PRINTING CO.
roller! "Dudrow Street : on the
Attorney.
by Collim Drug & Stationery
the
( o., and Kaune Groceiy Co.
ATLAS ULDG..HINGHAMTON, N Y.
by Dudrow Street kand
S
F. Railway;
of the A. T.
on the south, by lands of the I.onR-wl- l
of
the
Estate and
the A. T. A S. F. Railway: and;
on the west by property cf Jose Qtiin-tna and J. A. Martinez : hcini? th.
Charles V
ptemises known as "lite
littdrovv Lumber Yard "
You are further notified that, unless von ente r voiir appearance in
aid cause on ..r In fore the 11th elay
juelituicnt will b
of l'ehriiiirv l''-'- l.
r. int. le d aii.iiiM vutt hy e!"fnnlt.
of plaintiff
Tl e tiiiine and
.M
I'e'warns,
r.'iiun. v '

.re.l.Hl.l.v
Inte.xieiiti'd
iirf
Cnrtntx
new only to hiiniun wlrm'.
inuv liuxc lufn conlirincel tliipllne
for centuries. At leuiet Sir
.1.
Il.iSl', frtlltieleT of II liOtllllU'lll
titie only i.f
limtttiitlon in
lat found out tln-i- r drlnkltiR .r.it'iii-liiw- .
Al the CiiriHIT inc-- t lii(C of the
llritlsh AKsoeliitioii fe.r the Advance-ni.-a- t
of Se'lcnce lie tm cxpluinlnu lilx
new npinrHtti for muklne plni.ts
their own tm.vi nie nts. Many
I
plnntR he liml elise ne e"ee! r .pun.
t
quickly to Ktliiinlitnt. Hiiel Mi-- very
llie'ir ii.tlii
much n4 men .hi un.l'-lie' shun eel lil.W h cnrrnt I'e.t
ence.
llllOie .'lle-e- r lll'll I. tel... I nil pllt 1.11
it. Its
Hf'.V irilltil'. The
otT
en nl
he Nov Mevice.
murk it
fl:,!- red at
A
plant v,i'l
straight line.
Dce.cn
eu
llh.ie'r 4'!lee-ai
re'e
e'r s!e.'ly Hllll
Hi d
cl.teireifnrTM.
(

In

riiitit

I

Cora O'libow, it lie inn;
and the heir? of Cora
buelreiw, if she be dethe unknown
ceased;
heirs of any dcccaseil pe
who mav in his lifetime have claimed an interest in the propettv described below; and all unknown persons claiinine
an inteiest ill the pn.p-ettdesciibee! below,

wen-Bel-

."Well,

tilt elate

fuliejveing

Tlit CmmieeaiTifr
tin Bg.ne le.

No. 'Jh')

vs.

next

All mineral riuhii in the- - sbovp 'leirribtd
o! lani arc reacrvcj to itip Slater.

riaintiffs.

'ae--

I.

where

tr.K-l-

1

i

I,

Tin-- ibrtve mlr ol lar.l ei
valej tiiMinii ritrlili, ciete-enmny tiiil rose rvalionf.
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SANTA IF..
l
V.
and
Josephine
Claries W. Du.li.nv, Jr
W.
a mine.r, by
e
K
his guanlhn an
next fiiciiel,
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Mail subscriptions

8.00

New Munsen Last Army Regulation
Russet Shoe
6.50
New Olive Drab Mackinaws
10.00
Wool socks, brand new, light or heavy
.75
The above sent by prepaid Insured Parcel
Post. We also carry a complete line of tents,
wagon covers, cots, etc. Write for complete
price list, Satisfaction guaranteed or money
refunded upon return of goods. Mail orders
given special attention.

we have no home delivery agents.

NOTICE

eiitple-yila-

i

i"-.-

lf

year Welt

of two and

First Newspaper of the Southwest

The express coinpmiic,
thousands of men, und wIiom' hy-i- i iil
propereles are worth inimy million".
ticke'USK! ill
being LcvaiKc a
et aK'it 'oi'k a vacation. In I:'-!William K. Iliirinlin. the tbl .t afent,
took a fchort "lay e.ff," and we nt tei Ne- v
York to
Jumes W. Hale, an employee of the New York News
On the- way deievn be? notnl
puny
various persona c1.rr.vln4 l.utiilles, ami
some were of a sort that mcnlfetlly
were met feer the carriers. On
to Male that
New Ynrk he
they estnbilsh an "emmet" line that
In ItoMnti
le the two of them inlvortl'-und New York papers that they would,
for a eunsleli ration, 1I0 erraneU In
tovn for llnr-- who had buKlneM of
tills Wert to attend to, but not time tei
do It In.
The idea tvaa put into effect, ami fer
M'crnl months two carpel hues ciinli'd
the cxpresH business of the world.
Public conllde lice was estnbllsheil h
tblH time, and two
led. After that ihe IuisIiicnm crew
nml l.onneK and u year Inter
by
Alvln AdnniH. who had (.pencil a rival
line, consolidated the' two under the title of "TheAdama Kxprews company"

ti--

.

one-ha-

Can you think-- of any better investment
cents a day? Subscribe right now.

SOVE'

"GROWN

A Simpleton.
'.iiiina
,from
'siar b Mr
Our Men of a simp is a man vho
their heid, ii.er thorfdy
them tr.t fer prid ' Hon. T! e or- marries a lady luwyer nnd then tries
to make an aiihl stick. Dallas News.
ganization alsc pre vide s feir the
of feed i.'i car,
h id lots lu rly from producers ai d
About Twenty-eifih- t
for cooperation in other ways.
'Tnp!"
The Result.
"Yes. my son."
Fjiro'ji O i,pf aring island.
"What are the middle KresT"
"What Joe Bill ee) now It lit ht
The m.M Imth.ui.
r
t .ti.p-arl!.
i
er drown hip evirrowa in
"Why. the middle aces, my boy, are can no
IIH..1. i. r,
I.I.-- ,
f ,s, Hren- i,,
ones which, when the women ellill1?"
411111 1. tlt.-tel
alel tn
to the "ninth. the
ronch. they stop counting" Tonkers
fmni'in;
"Oh. he Is eomliee along
Wel it
1, (!.,,,., ly ..n Statesman,
"
I'""' 'i Tt ii i her .m
A Possible Trouble.
Went at tt Wrong,
n ikImimI
rt
hv
It's stni.ipe that WiRwas.
Mttpclns
"Mrs 1 Hiding t..i alatidii"l up
ttmi .r. 11, .1.1 T. I,. tn
hi,,. Anan't nrweil He eeooriu to have DO
ih.
lilt a.erei."
eT I'fH tflLHl . e.t.-.- l
'ereuin le.lnri.ls to dlfTirutt In eratchin on.
"'i'nii!n't "he nt'l ft S',thiiiK?"
Si,,,. In; S)ir- p nH'tl- Ruccins Mnybe the trouble Is be
tliMieH St
".iib'nB but h.-- pn'rician eye- den't know wln-- to let go.

fin

lf

El Paso Morning Times

Carpet Bags Carried the First Consignments Trusted to the Original
Express Companies.

f.hie-doiis-

VFGS

hours a day, seven days a week, F.l
1. tints the world for news.
It has this
news wired into F.lPas i Sometimes at a cost of two dollars
It prints this news in a lively, readable, interesting
a word.
form and will put iu product in any Southwest mail box
cents a day: 875 per year for the
for two and one-hadaily and Sunday by mail.
Twenty-fou- r

Paso Morning Times

l

I

:

LAS

ten-wo- rd

In

'

l'l'l

'rh

Re-iss- ue

Re-iss- ue

A nickel is the telephone company's charge for putting
a brass plug into a hole1 5 cents is the price of a street car
ride : a quarter is the minimum rate for a
telegram.

the Ce.al, oil, tlmbe'r. herds
Adding
nml othe'r pmperty. we have h set of
aborigine's worth collectively $'.HKi (Hid..
(XMI.
There neing but MOI.D.'O of them,
this makes it I'd h I.o In place of I'oeir
I.o. L'tlca lilobe.

1

1

n

e

.SiKXMlOO,-(XX-

New wool Olive Drab Officer's Blanket $ 6.95
New wool Gray Officer's Blanket . . . 6.45
Olive Drab Officer's Blanket 5.95
5.45
Gray Officer's Blanket
Regulation wool Overcoats, Marching
10.50
Length, slightly used
D.
O.
New
5.75
Shirts,
Regu'ation
Slightly used Regulation O. D. Shirts. . 3.00
Khaki Pants, Lace Regulation slightly
1.50
used
Canvas Leggins Cuff, New
1.25
2.50
Wrap Leggins, New O. D
1.25
used
Wrap Leggins, slightly
Officer's Leather Leggins New Strap
8.00
or Spring Front
New Army Officer's Dress Shoes, Good-

The cheapest service you can buy is the service rendered you by a modern metropolitan daily.
Compare the
service rendered yourself and family by El Paso Morning
Times with that of other public services.
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Cents a Day for Covering the World's News
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LAUGH

About the funniest Joke on white
man's avarice that ever happened Is
the wealth of the present day American Indian tribes. No one ever Intended that they should be wealthy. Far
from It.
They were dispossessed of their rich
lands In Iowa and Illinois nml other
BtMes and sent out to what was then
believed to be a godforsaken dessert,
Vehere no white man wotilel ever or
could ever live. No white American
wanting it, that was the proper place
for the red American.
As a ivmiM of this high mind 'd find
pedley the .Indiana are today, as a number e.f tribes, the richest people on earth.
The little old Oklahoma desert Hint
was so ne'tirly worthless that the white
men were all agreed the red brother
might have It has hlewsoin.-i- l out Into
wealth. Upstairs It grows cotton and
corn andj'rnm the basement comes
coal and fat Mack nil.
The Indians altogether own land
covering as large an area as the states
of Virginia and Kentue-kywith all New
England thrown In. The surface vulue
of these lands Is plue'ed at

nnt

door neighbor has a
ATI boy who is going to get Into
trouble If he doesn't reform," said
the retired merchant "He'a always
playing Idiotic tricks on mo, and I'm
totting tired of It. This morning, as
I was leaving
I found
home,
front gate
my
nailed shut, and I
hud to climb over
it, and nearly
broke my back
doing it."
"I wouldn't give
three cents for a
boy who didn't
play tricks," . replied the
"I expect you were as
giddy as the rest
of them when
you were young. Whenever a boy
puts up a Job on me, and I feel my- Keif getting mad, I recall some of uiy
own exploits when I was a lad, mid
enables we to forget my troubles,
tint
.., w,g lookinK throuch un ancient
evening, and kjiw the . pic- wh
a ' "f
0,1
'"
f'"
ninny years ago. They were
venernhle men and women In my
(schooldays, anil I had played tricks
on every one of them; not with nml- (re Aforethought, hut .lust because a
bid must have his fun.
"There v. us a picture of old Aunt
I'.ctsy, who used to come to our house
once In a while, on a visit, and its soon
's "'e nine she took charge of eveiy- thing. She knew how to do things
better than anybody else, and she was
uhvuys criticising my mother's melh- ,,tls. Whenever mrjthpr started to do
anything, Aunt Hetsy would take the
Job out of r bunds, saying she would
show the rinbt way to do it.
"I bad heard hnnn'whrre that If you
put a drop or two of acetic acid in
a gallon of cream, that ereuin will
I had a great
never make butter.
memory for xiieh facts, and kept them
un llle where they would be useful.
mother Bnid she would
un0
have to elmrn, und she got things
ready. I lim?w that as soon as she
siarted Aunt ltetsy would want to
show hi r how It should be done, so
when 1 had a chance, I dropped some
of the ae Id Into Ihe chum, which was
one of those old upright affairs, with
a dasher that you worked up nnil
down until the butter came.
"Mother waled herself on a stool
and b. gati churning, and then Aunt
uUmK
l;",HV "
s,'ld m,t wh,"e
"he was a modest and unassuming
woman, she did ehilm to know a
tie more about churning than anybody
of her weight In that part of the
Id
me do It, my dear,'
country.
j
IinV(, butter In seven
Kn(,
tio sue iook
mlniites ny tne chick.hold of the dauber and began Flapping
away with It. 8be worked and worked,
und the sweat began rolling down her
face, and every once In a while she'd
lift the lid of the churn to see what
relied Ihe doggone cream, and then
she'd pour In Koine cidd water, and
then some hot water, and the more
she wreslletl away, the less sign of
butler was there.
"She whanged awny at that
churn for two hours and
couldn't get results, and she wos s
mod and disgusted over It slie wauled to" pack her trunk and go back
home. Mother saw tne rolling around
in the .Mini all doubled up with
mlr'li and she realized at once,
by eb'iluetlve reasoning, that I was
rcMiueieshlo. mid the licking I got that
eve ning took the eeh't off my sense
eef hmiieT for three We'e !;
"Another time. Tncle Jatiu K was visaing us. lli use d to- sit in a nistio
nneb-an apple- tree finel do7.e,
after dinner. Ii'" bad a bald bead,
ami his hit rep.vay sill eiT nt'er hv
bail sueiroe! a few tiimw. ( mc di;y I
siifitked up la hind bil l with a feather
1.
He'el
and began tickling his
slat, hise efMlill- eef tb'.ll"bt ale.l (MissI
a little, fed then der.'e' niraln. when
wi.nlil get busy wifl. the fen'! cr. That
wcnl on fur eprte a wMIe, Mai 1 was
having the time of my l.f.v I newr
tnore highly
be'arel uriy langung!
than I'ticle .Tames r'i
mother beard him saying
"My
things', and came to the door und
liim what was the matter, nml be
el
-- nfil
l"P'!d-- d
fly "
a
chewing his sculp .T. lie bad chased
alit away three million time s, but itli'k-it'ways came back. I got another
that night, and my mind was
with serious things for a
month.''
Y
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Deliberately Placed by Whites en Arte"
Territories, They Have Found
Golconda.
Them
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INDIANS

Army Blankets, Clothing,
TE1NTS, ETC.
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The Mountain States Telephone and
Telegraph Company

The Voice of tine Pack
By EDISON MARSHALL
by T.lttle, lirown ft Co.

Copyright.
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SYNOPSIS.

iinuv's aiiswi r was tlic lust thing
lln
wnrlil to In- - I'Xpi'i'U'il. lit'
npi'tii'il Ills struik'tit iinititli iiml ullrri'il
Ills
ti iin tit, li.iyish yell of Jny.
to lii.lit. Tin' i'.vi's nf tin- - two
lln II mil. Hint IrlillnX sin ml, lillll liV
tinsliuiilili'r.
"Vnii'i i' nut I 'nil
traii'lsmi
lilinsilf I" tin
yu'i'i.' Pan
sliuiili'd "No mil' Inn liliu wniilil luive
Iiml
to wait till Ilu' pniie
was almusi mi tup uf liitn- - no uni litit
Ills li.'iul ji a
liiin wniilil liavi- titni' liliu Ihis. Yiiii'ip Pan Kniting
l
liinisi If, I
ynii, mini' luii'lc to
il ,'lllllsull lIlllllillL' !
I'lll'lll.
Vini'lp ii
throw dark, nii'l mm y.m'vi' t;nt ihosi-- ,
(,'liissi's IV, I I'll ll s.i' his t'.U'S IoiiI.Iiik
Sli-on 'fill Pull.
rlL'lit nut nf yr.iii's.
You'll ii. 'i. r iit'iit 'flu airniii. Ami clve
uf ilvini: in four iiimnlis
up Hint i'li-riln now; I'm uoiiiK to niak.' you live.
to n finish
We'll IlL'ln Hut! (lii.-asanil w in !"
Ami Ihat is tin. way ilia! Pan I'all-lii- u
.'am.' in!. i his lii'iilaL'i' In the land
of Ills own people, ami In wlil.li a
new spirli was limn in him to tilit
anil w In am! liie.
I.i

In

Wftrneti by his pl,ysU-l;ttl.ut h.'
I"
ha tiit nt, .re Hum s!v
live. l,ui Kutllnic sin iU'sMiiia-iitlnil ix ( irk
ii.,ndruiK wln-r.-Iinor.tlia.
Khoulij ((t'iwi ihuse
nti.l il
o! tils Kivui'lfiUl'i-deep lmn for al: tiling ot ih'J
wil.i lu'Jp tutu in iv. i. nun; Ji
In .i hiri;e .souti.i l n . tr.
win '1
.i'.vil
City llt HHM-tklll'Wll H,d
i,.. 1.13 ;i;llllll.ltlllT.
ni,ik.--u r.uiiiiiia fioiittt isii.aii.
Ins linine with jmI.i.-- i l,enii", u lyp.
lull KcMiTll.T.
'ill- - "HIV "tlKT
I1
Hl'o
liiHinbfi s uf tin' h iui-l.cun.ix'd son, iilll. " atil datiKli
Smi.w bud
'l
trr.
atio'lf m
lu th.. I 'u.iMi'i.i
i
unii tle-ipl.m.s t.
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CHAPTER

Continued.

up, unii tin' whole weird
pirlnre was throuti upon ilu- retina nf
Ms eves. Tin. c.i.miIi. was still racing
straight t.i.mrd Pan. a irrity
tlint In liis ititnliH
mis more terrible
ituiti iiny charging Lear it elk. I nf
iil uf Inirmr about
there is mi rli-iior
ln'iist
tin' Ins, mi', wlu-'hen felt
I.
Until
tlinl ciiiiii.it In- I', with a -- liill tlial s, cnn-- t.i
Tin' eyes
clear to Hi. If li. :i it
I. Hi.- - wlilin fni-- sof (irri.v.iiiil
il.n
Ami Pun slnii'l
iitiuht tin- siinljl.i
in lii- - paili, lii rille liiilf nilsi'il
in Ills s,,miIiit ; in, 'I i i'ti In that llrst
Ir.'iiii'.l iiisintit In which Lennox
was tl
In.il.i'il al liiin. In' aw tln-ri- '
string.' ltllp:Ssi etl. ss. i singular Imperturbability nil Ills face.
slimiti-it- .
I.iiitinV
tnati '."
Slinni,
"What are ynii uniting fin?"
I til I
lllH tl
I'HI lli'lll'l slionl.
ami In- - snatched
i liliii'i
t.i Ills I'm-.-Tin- - eyes
..IV Ills thick leased glasses.
Hint were revealed were narrow ami
It'i'l'ly Intent. Anil l'.v now, the frt'ii-r.iccoyote was nut II fly fi'i't distant.
All tlinl lunl . rurri il sinri- - tlio
live
fluirui'il lunl pnssllily ttiki-Is
nisuinls. Siiiiii'llini's live
ins! ii hri'Mlli; lull its l.i'iinnx wultoil
l.ir I n ii In slni.it, It sii'iiit'tl llko u
lii'iiml wluilly wlllmtit limit. 1 1.'
If Id" yinitiL- -r tiinii lial fnlli'ii
into (hat Klnuiuf .itralyss that a
linliin's.
t
iirt-ti'rmr sKtiu'tlnu'S
nun in.
"SIhkiI !" In- - siTi'iiim-iHill It is 1, .ii it ful if Pan t'vcn lit'iinl
At Mint Insiiiiit tils :uu
tils hli.nit.
his lii'iiil IiihiTimI. his
sll'l llitn l ll
eves NiM'iui'il li Imrti alnllK tlx tlittiT-In-

was al iis las! days nt,
Hie t'i.iiia ilhl.le- - Ihat far wilder-ness of
ri.lces where
Pun 1'ailliiis' lunl cone for Ills last
days. Kvrryw here the forest people
wern pripnrlhi: for llie winter that
would fall so ipiiekly when these coldne
en Sepietnlii-days were iliine.
f the fores! -t- hose
ruder Mill
smaller
pies that livf- in the dust
ami liae lieauiifiil, Iropieal forests lu
l!ufound themselves diCL'illC
holes nh, lillinc tl.elll wilh stoles uf
iree-i-lai- l

-

1

I

if eoiii se they had no Idea on
earth why they were ilnlm; It, exeept
that a quiver a! Hie end of their tails
told litem to do mi; Inn the result was
enllr ly the same. They wuiild have
f

liiik-i-

j

iri'Hsi'i

Inilli't.
uri-ii- t
Tltr li'inl wi'ht Htmiclit
a ml slatil-in- n
l.iinii'. fall tliriiii:li tin'
tlirmuli tin- liri'iisl. unii tlic
ciiyuli' ri'iolli"! us If an Irri'slstlhlp
IuiiiiI tiinl stnitii'ii ti i ii. It Is .I. ml. tful
If IIhmi was pvi'ii a iniisctiltir ipilvi-- r
f trr !rayiint sirm k tin- - cmiinil, lint
I.M'iily fi''t frmii nlii'iv I'mii hIimhI.
iul tln rllli- i Iiim-- . lui' k to
Hint only slli-i'.
tlm Kriilllul Itnil
1.1'lilmx K'it lip
nuvt'il mi-tmviifl lie 'li'inl rnyiiti'.

nk

Wm

shelier for the w inter.
Hut Hie most nolleealile eliauce uf
all, lu these dn.m of Sllllllller, was r.
.ii.of Mnlness that founddlsilni't
lf I'nurse
ed tliroutiluuit the forest.
the wilderness unit' Is nlwas
sad; d.it now, as the leaves fell
Hint the crasses died, It Reeined
All the finest
prniioiiiieeil.
voire added to It the wall nf the
Ceese, the sail tlillterlnc of fallen
leaves, mid even tlie whisper of the
north wind. Of eniirse all the tone
ami voire of the wilderness sound
clearest at nlcht fur that Is Hie time
that the forest really eoiiieH to life
ami Pan l ulllnc, sllllnc In front nf
I.entinx'H house, wiitrhini; the lute
Septeinder union rise over I'.ulil nioiin-- I
tain, roiil.l hear tliem very plainly.
It was true that In the two lll.uilhs
he lunl spent In the inniintuln he had
learned In l.e very nseptlvo to the
voires uf the W llderiiess. I.elllloT lllnl
not deeii mistaken in thlnkliiK Ii m a
iniliual w.Hiilsiiiau. lie had iuiiiclna- lion and luslclit and synipulhy; hut
most of all ho had a heritace of wo.'d-lore from his frontiersmen unreslnra.
T.i inolilhs In fore he lunl deen a
resident of eltles. Now the wilder-- i
ness luul claimed lil in, lio.lv and soul.
These had Imsmi rare days. At first
he hint In limit his rvpedilloiis t a
fov miles earli day, iiml even then he
would come in at nlcht stacKerlnc
I
ellmded hills
from weariness.
that seemed to tear Ills diseased limes
to shreds. 1.1'iitiox Woi.ldn't have liis-lo trust his murks-- I
afraid, in a
He had the natural
iii.'iiisili now.
cold nerve nf a marksman, and one
tullicht hi' droticht the doily nf a lynx
tuml.linc lliroilL'li the dranches of n
pltie at a dlstaiiee nf two hundred
so he roiil. shutter a
yards, lie
croiise out of the air in the half of a
ml or so in which lis dron7.e wines
s(
gllnte.1 in the shriidlicry ; mid when
a ti ii ri may do this h fair nuiiidcr uf
limes .ml uf t. li he ts on the straight
roml toward crealness.
Then there came n day when Pan
catichl Ids llrst stcelhead In the North
Tliere is no more deaittiltil
I'nrk.
ihinc in the w ild'Tln'ss world than a
siei l:,. iid trout in iiction. lie simply
ii the siirfa.i' of the
seems to dan
water, leap'uu Kcalii mid ucaln. mid
sns-- .
tlown
racliic at an unheiird-n- f
lie welch iiiily from
the ipples.
three to lifi.s'ii .umls. Itut now uml
lishcruieii without souls
iittiiili-uhave Hied t pull dim In with main
srcncth. imtl are still somewhat
dazed PJ the result, ll tnlcht - done
wilh u st. si cadle. hut an onliinry
line i.r tea.h-- drink like a nrfiweh.
take
tlie Mis'lln-aWlieu Ids inaj.-slthe fly mid deride to run. It ran
learned after a tliiK that the one
done Is to let out all
tliinir tint may
the line and wilh prayer and luinit.le-im-s- s
try t kis-- up with him.
ore his kIhsw
I till no loncer
Kvi-rday his eyes hud tdniicthetied.
lie could
loon, rlearly now. with
hi unaided eye, than he had ever
win lfore with the Im'I if the leu.
came down thronch
And h"
rift In flu. irein mid showed that hi
fare had hani'isl. too. It wae no
hiirer o white. Tlie eye were more
Intint. The lii were ftraiclitit.
"It lieen two month." Sila tdn-notold him. "half tlie four that )oa
pave jonrelf after yon arrived tere.
oml now a w Inn
And you're tw Uv a
yon r tin-thin nl'Wsl. "Twiee: Ten time
a irorsll 1 wa a wreck when I rame.
Toilay t llmls--d halfway op Ilaldy
within a half mile of Snowbird's cabin without tn1ilii to rest."
More
Letioox loisVed tuouchtfuL
than rwe. f late, Dan had rlimhed up
toward Snowbird cabin. It waa true
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"Dan, I'm Suspicious of That Gang."
the faint sounds that cnnie so llncllnc
anil tremulous out of the darkness-- Aa
Hi ways, they heard the stir and rustle
of the C'lawtnc people; the chipmunks
In the Khrubliery,
the gopher who,
like blind misers, find ventured forth
from ihelr dark burrow; uml
even the scaly elide uf those
most dreaded (silson pis. pie that had
lulr In tlie rork pile.
Pan felt that lit last tlie wilderness
lie lunl
Itself was speaking to him.
waited u lone time to hear It voice.
Ills thouclit went hark to the wise
men of tlie ancient world, walilnc !'
hear the riddle nf llie universe from
the lips of tlie Sphinx, ami how he
himself more in his unconscious self,
rather than ronscluiis had souclit the
eternal riddle of the wilderness. He
hud usked ouestlons never In the
form uf words but only Ineffable
and nt last It
yeurtilnc of Id
had respninled. The atrntise rising
anil fulllnc none wiik its own voire, the
articulation of the very heart und soul
of tlie wilderness.
"It' the wolf pack," Lennox told
him softly. "The wolves have Just
Joined tocether for tlie fall ruttliiK."
"Then till mean the end of tlie
summer?" Pan lisked.
"In a way, but yet we don't count
the summer ended until the tain
break. Heavens, I wish they would
siartl I've never sis'U the hills ho
dry, and I'm nfri.id that either Itert
Cranston or some of Id friend will
decide it's time to make a little nion-itli(htini forest tire. Pan. I'm
iotis of that cant:. I believe they've
cot ii rrcular arson ring, maybe wilh
unscrupulous stockmen behind them,
ami iM'thaps Just a penny-- limine deal
of their own. I suppose yon know
about l.andy llil.lrelh how he' promised to turn state's evidence that will
send about a dozen of these vImts to
(he 'iiiteiitiary V
"Snow Tiinl told me onietlilii( about
It."
.
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installment of
of tha Pack" the
dewtlaw band'
activity
velop, retultinf in the murder
f a former member of tha
tarae4 state's
Cawff wh

la the
"The Voic
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Wer-- t

Straight Home

tune timi nt tlif iriiy
II.- - Iimkoil
tMly. And thrti lit- tctinl Imk t
a hcrp Ian
nitl tti" trail.
aM iiiily.
."
"I take It all
"Voo take mhat
-What I ttiout!i iitx'iit yxi thaf
lio Faillnc line tial emu- t tlie
rsi. ron a tinilrf.p"t aK.iiC.
I'll t
1 mw the
I.nt tell me "tip tliintr.
ay ym Inokul il.raii tlic larrH. Ihow Cnii
tlir riflcmiM
tlie way joti Vit jour txud. Anl
that I all like yiiir rraii.fall-r- . Vat
rcK-atlriUs.
wiiy, nix-- yoa luul
t'.i yn watt no !"' to hw4r
In my gun.
"I J ult had cm.
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said:

"Tliere Is a notable hulling In the construction
of hoines, because of the almost prohibitive cost.
Lumber plays its very conspicuous part therein.
Much of tills, of course, relate to the Increased
cost of production which dutrs from Die cliunged
conditions since our entrance Into the World war,
but tliere is a permanent inclination to advance in
cost because of the very manifest diminution, of

i

.

1

"No one can he blind to the flirt that during
the tremendous growth of the republic, during the
pust liulf century, we have been drawing on our
natural timber supply without a thought of tha
future. Tlie Americnn Forestry association bos
of the
given us figures to show that
nriglnul timber of the country has been consumer',
It I of little value to recall the waste with
which we hnve cut our timber, except that we
ought to huve learned lessons which will enable
us to avoid so much waste in the future.
"I remember making a visit to the Hnwullan
Island some five years ago, and wns greatly Interested to IIihI a very considerable lumber enterprise tliere, which was engaged In salvaging tha
stumpage of a certain hnrdwood which had been
cut over year before. With a new realization of
the diminishing supply, till lumber enterprise was
laboriously taking the stumpage from the ground
and turning what was nt one time considered useless Into a very valuable product In lumber commerce. If was possible, of course, to have practiced such a program of conservation In the early
days of abundance, when no one could readily
realize the exhauslllillity of our supply, but we
have learned the lesson now, nnd we have not
only to conserve, but we ought to hnve a national
policy of preservation nnd reforestotlon.
"No one disputes that lumber prices are In large
i
I
responsible for tlie halting In the houseLumber prices hove Increased
building movement.
very sharply since the war, and prices In ninny
Instances have gone up !UtO per cent above the prewar iterloil. When diminished forest supply and
Increased cost of production ure linked together.
It Is not surprising that these unfortunate conditions are confronting us.
"The one thing which the government may do Is
to adopt that policy which will assure to future
necessary to our
genetiitlons the timber which
lumber needs. In our section of the country the
The
supply Is almost entirely cxhuusted.
forests of New
iliiiiunitloii In the
and of the lake states, and even of the South,
ha been steady and continuous. Many watchful
of the situation think that another
Htinleiit
Is going to put the South In a condition where
it can do more than meet Its own demands. There
remain a lurce supply on the I'nrific Coast, but
the problem of transportation make this supply
iinnvii liable to the Kast nnd middle West, unless
we contemplate a cost of transportation which will
continue to discourage building enterprise.
"It is a common knowledge that there ample
land In this country of ours, not adapted to other
supply of timber for
use, to produce a sufficientstocked
with tree and
nil our needs. If It Is only
nature Is allowed to contribute toward our necessities We must begin to think of tlmlier crops
a we do other cultivation In thi bind of ours,
and we must put nn end to that carelessness and
neglect to which we trace our destructive forest
hand, and
fire. With tlmlcr growing on the one
forest preservation and protecthm on the otbet
hand, there Isn't any reasmn why the I'nlted Statt
In the great essential of
Mioiild not lie
lumti-for construction purposes. It Is perfectly
for a new
practicable aud feasible to provide
tn
growth of timlier. and It is an Imperative duty no
I can think of
Improve, our forest protection.
forward look. In relation to the good fortunes of
America which dens not contemplate a forest polessential In the lumicy which will assure lis the
ber line for all our constructive activities.
three-fifth-
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Folly Cams Home to Him.
V
ubdieated hl
When tliarie
throne and retired to the monastery of
St. Juste, be amused himself by trying
watrhnmkinc. After some
to
time he remarked one day: "What an
fool must I have liecn to
have anuaiidered no tnnch blood, and
In nu absurd attempt to make
men think alike, when I cannot even
make a few watches keep time together."
rpn-clo-

u

rure

"
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A Palpable Hit, Sir.
critic! wsj unr

nt

remark that while a glass of buttermilk may I as nonrishing as a
half dozen oyster, you'll never find a
glass of bnttermilk.
pearl In
"Humph!" be ejaculates. "I've found
a many pearls n bnttermilk as 1 ever
have In oysters." Boston Transcript.
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though not entire emphusis for the time being
fire prevention, as the most Important sHngle step,
und nut less than a million dollars annually availwith states.
able for such
A survey to obtain necessary information ns to
forest resources, forest production und forest requirement uf the nation.
Provision for studies and experiment, lu forest
timber
reproduction methods, wood utilization,
tests, wood preservation, development of
nnd other steps to bring about the most effective use of the nation's forest resource
Provision for a study of forest luxutlon, to as-e
sist slates In devising tux laws which will encour-ngthe conservation und growing of timber. Also
of methods of Insuring against forest losses by
e.

iv.. vision for more rutild replanting of the vast
areas of denuded lands within the national foresta.

for
Appropriation of ten million dollar a year
purchae of lands which should
be added to the national forest system, whether or
not on the headwaters of navigable streams at
such purchases are now limited.
exAuthorizing acquisition of similar land by
change of laud or timber when clearly lu the public Interest.
Authorizing the addition to national forest of
lands now In other forms of government ownerfor.
ship, but found chiefly sultuble for permaneut
est production.
"Thero apiiear to be two schools of thought in
connection with the national forest problem." say
M. Weston. "The extreme conservationists appear
to be advocating nbsolute government coutrol of
timber, not only that owned by the government,
but also timber owned by state aud Individual.
The other school advocate the development of a
uniform policy on the purt of the government,
on the purt of the govproviding for
ernment with stote und Individual owner.
"While the first policy may be theoretically
Into
Ideal, It l ohvloua that before It can be put
would Invade the
practice the federal government
to an extent
right of the state and Individuals
unprecedented In the history of the government
"I am heartily In accord with the suggested
conform of legislation Indorsed by the New rork esference. It Is my opinion flint It Include the
sentials necessary, not only for tho protection of
the existing forests, but for their perpetuation and
conversion Into an Increasing asset."
Mr. Weston' Indorsement of Mr. Park'
program emphasize the fact that in tackbig Job
ling Hie forest problem, congrcs baa
ahead of It. Mr. Weston Indorse It because of
Its contrast with the plan of absolute government
control of timber. Nevertlieles. there are many
people who will consider even Mr. Pack' program
a altogether too nationalistic.
Some of the .eastern state will doubtless feel
Hint way. especially those which are well along
In a constructive and effective state forest policy
of their own.
Then there are ieople who regard the Department of Agriculture as already too big and unwieldy. They are likely to object to giving the
secretary of agriculture the additional power he
would get through thi legislation.
There are people who harshly criticize Ihe forest service. In charge of the national forest.
They are disappointed that the forest service,
after fifteen years of control of the national forests, still has an annual deficit of about $2.0O0,OfK.
They think the national forest. arc large enough
now nuinlier 132 and contain 1S0.299,-77- 6
acre, of which a little over S6 per cent I
public land; their net Increase last year was
acres. Some even charge the forest service with neglect of fire protection and other legitimate activities, while promoting It recreation
schemes In the national parks. There Is a bill
pending In congress to restore the national forests to the Interior department, from which they
were taken In 1005.
Doubtlcs. all of the activities suggested by
Mr. Pack hi.ve merit. The question Is: what
agency Is to undertake themT If congress can
reconcile the warring partisans, get them united
on a national forest policy and program and pasw
legislation that will embody the best Idea of all
interests, the country will be surprised, delighted
and grateful.
five years for the

"I huve sought to emphasize the thought of reforestation, because I think It Is highly essential
for the United Stntes of America to ever be thinkWe are so blessed with God't
ing of
bounty, so varied In our productivity and so boundless In our resources, that the combination of
American genius nnd a rommltnl to conservation
and cultivation will leave us independent of tha
resources or Uie activities of the remainder of the
world."
Virgin forests of the United Slates covered 822
million acres, the American Forestry association
points out. They are now shrunk to
of that area. All clashes of forest land. Including
arena, now aggregate
culled, burned, and
4IK1 million ncres, or a little more than
of our original forests. Of the forest land remaining and not utilized for farming or any other
purpose, approximately 81 million acres have been
so severely cut und burned as to become an unproductive waste. This nrea Is equivalent to tha
combined forests of Germany, Holland, Denmark,
Belgium, France, Switzerland, Spain and Portugal.
There Is consumed or destroyed every year, 66
billion bourd feet of material of saw timber size.
The total yearly consumption of nil classes of
timber Is about 28 billion cubic feet. Our depleted forests are growing less than
of this amount. The United States Is not only
cutting heavily Into Its remaining virgin forests
also using up the smaller maevery year, but
terial, upon which the future supply of saw timber depends, much more rapidly than It Is being
replaced. The problem Is one of the present as
well as the future.
The American Forestry association is making
a vigorous campaign for congressional legislation,
establishing a national forest policy. It has announced an outline of features to be embodied In
this legislation. This announcement was made,
following a conference In New York attended by
the following:
Klbert II. ltuker and 8. P. Weston, representing
the American Newspaper Publishers' association;
George W. Slsson, Jr., P. A. Crocker, W. E. Haskell. H. 8. Kellogg, nnd C. II. Worcester, representing the American Paier and Pulp association ; 3.
W. McCullongb, cluinilier of commerce of the United States; George S. Long, National Lumlier Manufacturers' association ; E. F. Perry, National
Wholesale Lumber Iealcrs' association; E. T.
Allen, Western Forestry and Conservation association; John Foley. Association of Wood Using
Industries; Col. William It. Greeley, U. S. forester; Charles Lnthrop Pack and P. S. Itidsdale
of the American Forestry association.
Charles Lathrop Pack, president of the American Forestry association, thus outlines the
legislation:
Authorizing the secretary of agriculture, after
consulting appropriate local agencies, to approve
nn adequate policy for each state, covering the
essentials of fire protection on timliered and restocking lands, reforestation of denuded lands,
and, where and to the extent necessary, the cutting and removing of tlmlier crops so a to promote continuous production of tlmlier on lands
chiefly suitable therefor, and authorizing his cooperation In the work required, provided there
Is also satisfactory local compliance In state legChief al
islation or administrative practice.
one-alxt-

cut-ov-

one-ha- lf
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also ca'led whltethcm to distinguish
It from the sloe, or blackthorn The
snowdrop Is so called from the color
of the flower. The root of the snowdrop produces two leaves and one sinI
and
like the daisy or the chrysanthemum. gle flower, which
The hawthorn Is generally white, rose-co- l hangs like a bell or the Dutchman's
"red or sometime deep crimson. breeches.
It bears a small fruit with a yellow
Tortoise Shell.
pulp. The leaf la similar to that of
Tortoise shell I the carapace or
and spread
the oak and is
as It become mature. The hawthorn horny armor that protects tlie back of
armor la
Is often called "May" from the sea- the hawkblll turtle. Thi
son of blooming In England, and It 1 composed of 13 segments or plates

Flowers Express Hopes
There are three flowers which send
out the message of bone. One Is the
are
flowering almond, and the other The
the hawthorn und snowdrop. shrub
little
flowering almond Is
which grow from two to three feet
In belght nnd blooms In May. The
color of tlie flower Is a pinkish white.
The iietals are mall and numerous,
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Is likely to taekle the
est problem, during the couilug aJ"
ministration, with the purpose of
threshing out u nitlioiuil forest pola
icy mid program. The problem is
hard one, ami tlie Job will be tt big
one. Itut Hie Job is one that must
be done and Hie sooner the better.
Tlie nation-widngitullon over Hie
wood-pulscarcity ami high price of
paper and the shortage of housing.
lu
ftiiphaslze the fuel that wood Is u vital factor
our national life.
l'rrsldeiit-elec- t
Harding, not long after his
made a atutemeiit of hist views on the situation for llie American Forestry iissociuliou. He

ti

hark
HKiilnst llio trlisijiT, anil tlic mnr uf
HiiihikIi ilu' Kiiiiutirr
tin' ri "'ir' r.n
nlr.
ami
ns i.f In rir rnlltii-rTin' emi
mi llvliii: (Tfiiltiri' rniilil staml itcnlnst
f Hie
tlir fiirhitis, sins kliii! piiuvr
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curst am) his dauchtcr had
lierouir llie dest of companion In ttie
two m. Mil lis; hut mi secotul thnlicht.
I.eimox was not in llie leasl afraid of
compllcalli'iis. The low- of the nimui
tlocs not c nut to phystain wuini-ical inlerlois.
"Win irver
rts her."
he had said, "will have in lame her,"
ami his words still held cood. The
uioiiiitaiu women rarely mistook a maternal tenderness for an nppeiiliuc
man lor love, h wiisn'i thai Pan was
weak except from tlie ravaces of his
disease; hut lie was still n lone way
from Simw l.ird's Ideal. Allhoiicli Pan
had cuiirace and that same ricld
tliat was an old ipialily in his'
dived, he was slill a lone way from
a physically slrunc man. It was still
an even break whether he would ever
wholly recover from his lulllady.
I '.ut
Pan was not tliliikinc nhmit
All his perceptions had
Ihis now.
sharpened down to the finest focal
point, uml lie was trying to catch the
spirit of the endless furest that
slrelched ill front of the house. t'is
pipe had cone nut, and for a I'Uic time
Lennox hadn't spoken, lie seemed to
l.e straininc
too, with iiielTrclivo
senses, trjini; to recognize and name

BOOK TWO
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CHAPTER III
II..

iliiln'i tliink of ll until Ilu' I'nynti;

Ihat Ids

d

that are not fast at the outer edges,
but overlap one another like tiles on
roof. The turtles are captured when
they come on shore to lay their eggs,
and after being killed the plates can

be removed without Injury. Formerly,
were
In some places, live turtle
roasted until the plates loosened and
could be taken away, when the turtle
was put back Into the sea to grow
new riielL It I doubtful whether the
shells grow again, or whether they
would be of tnnch value If tbey did.
Detroit News.
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PKIMAKV TOPIC

Friend.

Jl'MOR

Jesus tha Children'

by Giving.
INTERMEDIATE AND BENIOR TOPIC
Hindrance.
or
a
a
Money,
Help
YOL'NQ PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
- Money and Uia Kingdom.
TOrKT-Qaln-

0

II.
(vv.

How the Lord Dealt With Him

"Why callest thou
tne goodr (v. 17). His object In this
was to lead the young man to a correct
apprehension as to who He was.
giving him a chance to answer.
He declared that only God was good,
s If to say, "I am good and therefore God." If He is not God He la
not good ; for If He was not what He
professed to be He was an arch impostor, for He made himself to be
equal with God.
2. Jesus' answer to the young man's
"If thou wilt enquestion (v.
ter Into life, keep the commandments." Christ met lilm here on his
own ground, namely, that of the law.
The law reveals sin shuts the mouth
of the
sinner (Itom. 3:1!),
20). If one insists on getting life by
doing something, the law Is what must
be done, kept. Tlilrf no one has ever
done, nor Indeed can do, for the law
curses Instead of saves (Gal. 3:10).
3. Christ's command (vv. 21, 22). In
Christ's command to go and sell bit
possessions and distribute to the poor,
He put Ills finger upon the weak spot.
Ills going away sorrowful proves that
be was covetous and did not love his
neighbor as himself. When he had
to make the supreme decision between
Jesus nnd his possessions he chose his
weultli nnd let Jesus go.
III. Tha Relationship of the Rich to
the Kingdom (vv.
1. It Is difficult for the rich to enter
the kingdom (vv. 21, 24). This difficulty lies not in the possession of
riches, for a man may possess great
riches and be an heir of the kingdom.
Muny of the most useful men in ancient and modern timet have been
men of wealth, but they like Abraham
chose to "dwell In tents" to believe
In God at any cost looking to a city
that hath foundations. The difficulty
Ilea In trusting in riches. Riches are
deceitful (Matt. 13:22). The tendency
of Increasing wealth la to destroy the
nobler life of the soul. It lulls into
security (Itev. 3:17). It leads to
(1 Tim. 6.0). It leads to
pride (Er.k. 28 :S) ; (cf. Prov. 96:f,).
2, Ku trance Into the kingdom Is possible, though difficult (vv. 23, 20). (1)
It Is possible for the grace of God to
sanctify riches. The mighty hindering
Influence may become a great Influence
for good In the bands of a regenerated
and consecrated soul. (2) It Is possible
for the grace of God to open a man's
eyes that he may see his downward
course and repent. (3) It It possible
for the grace of God to change a man
to
from
(4)
It Is possible for the grace of God to
make men humble.
IV. Reward for Following Christ
(vv.
Those who turn their backs upon
tbelr kindred and possessions for the
sake of Christ shall receive an hundredfold In this life and eternal Ufa
In the world to come. Those who forsake all to follow Christ shall reign
with Him in the glory.
1.

Ills Question

He-fo-

FOR

ITS WORK

Well Posted Persons Say a Woman
Will Certainly Be Put at IU Head
If the New Executive Has His

Way.

tng

Our lesson title is likely to be misunderstood and therefore the teaching
misapplied. Christ did not directly
or by Implication tcaeli that eternal
life could bo obtained by parting with
possessions.
I. The Young Man (v. 10).
For a full view of the characterisand
tics of this man see Mhrk 10:17-3Luke 18:18-30- .
1.
Ills virtues.
(1) Courageous
(Mark 10:17). Ho was of high standinga rich young ruler (Luke 18:18,
23). To come to Jesus at this time
meant ostracism from the Jewish commonwealth. (2) Earnest (Mark 10:17).
He came and knelt before Jesus. (3)
High aspirations (v. 10). He wanted
eternal life. Though much taken up
with the things of this present life,
he felt the need of preparing for
life beyond. (4) I'lous and moral
(v. 20). From his youth up he professes to have conformed to God's holy
law. (5) Confidence In Christ (v. 10).
Be believed that Christ could Inform
him of the "good things" to be done
to Inherit eternal life.
2. His errors.
(1) About Christ
(v. 10). He esteemed Jesus to be good,
tut did not apprehend Him as God.
(2) Concerning himself. He was
He thought he was good
(3)
and could do something good.
Concerning eternal life. He had a defective
theology he thought that
eternal life could be obtnlned by good
works. He did not know that the
only way to get eternal llfo was to
receive It as a gift from God (Horn.

6:23).
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LKBSON TEXT Matt. l:l-30- .
UOL.DEN TKXT Thou ahalt lova thy
1:1.
neighbor aa thyself.-Ma- tt.
KKFEItENCE M ATteJilAL Matt 6:19- -;
Mark 10:1S16; i Tim. t:9. W.

The Kitchen
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By EDWARD B. CLARK.

Washington. Members of congress.
Irrespective of party, and probably the
people generally, are deeply Interested In President-elec- t
Harding's evident wish, and presumable Intention,
to ask for the creation of a welfare
department In the national government with a woman at Its head who Is
to be a member of the President's
cabinet.
In a recent speech the Presidentelect said:
"I believe the participation by women will presently bring the men a better understanding of the necessities
of women and children, of the home,
the school and of other relations to
the soclul structure. Likewise, I believe it will bring to women a larger
and more adequate conceptlou of the
difficult. Interrelationship
complex,
between the problems of business, of
polities, of finance, and of uiuterlal
administration."
There are .existing today bureaus
under different departments which are
undertaking welfare work for the government. It Is probable that If the
new department Is created by congress these bureaus will form the
nucleus of the new and greater organization. Mr. Harding has gone so far
as to speak directly of a new department and It Is apparent from what he
has said that he thinks a much greater field will open for Its work than
that now covered by the labors of the
different bureaus.
Wants Woman at Its Head.
Persons who arc close to the next
President say there Is no question at
all as to his wish that a woman shall
be put In charge of the new department of the federal government. If
there Is to be one. When the department Is created, If congress shall consent to create It, various social and
economic problems which have to do
of course with the welfare of men, but
often directly with that of women and
children, will come within the scope
of its activities. Questions relating to
child labor, to educutlon, to Americanization, to some extent sanitation,
working hours for women, social
generully and many other matters of concern to the public, naturally will group themselves within the
circle of the department's endeavor.
It Is nothing new to have a woman
at the head of national government
activities, although It Is only recently
that woman has come Into her own in
every part of the country as a voting
citizen.
For a grent many years a woman
was at the- head of the
Clara
great Ked Cross organization which In
a large sense was a government organization. She was succeeded by
Mabel noardman, who, now that the
war Is over, has Just been appointed a
commissioner of the Plat riot of Columbia, the first woman ever to bold

that

office.
Women in High Offices.
Julin C. Lathrop, who was appoint-

Taft as chief of the
children's bureau of the lHpartment
of Labor, still holds that office. The
assistant chief also Is a woman, Caroline Fleming. Miss Mary Van Kleek
Is the director of the women In Indus,
try service, which also Is an office
coming uuder the direction of the
of Labor.
Other women hold high places in
the government service, and Washington believes that, with the trend of
events as they are, women more frequently will be advanced to high position.
There Is a good deal of speculation
In Washington, mostly of a gossipy
kind, as to whom Mr. Hurdlng will
make the first woman cabinet officer
In the history of the Pulled States.
Things being as they are, the natural
supposition It that she will be a woman who Is known as a Republican, but
who also la known as a worker along
welfare lines.
Among those who are spoken of as
possibilities In the case Is Harriet
Taylor Upton of Ohio, who for many
years has been Interested In welfare
work In the I'nlted States. She has
worked unceasingly for the cause of
women and children.
Julia C. Lathrop. head of the children's bureau, also Is mentioned as a
possibility. Miss Lathrop for years
was connected with Hull House in
Chicago. Still another name Is that of
Harriet E. Vlttum of Chicago, who has
been a social worker for years. She
was a member of the Progressive
party and was a stanch supiorter of
Theodore Roosevelt.
O. O. P. Conferences In Washington.
Marion Is not the only place where
Republican conferences are the order
of the day. Washington has had a
comprehensive series of closet talka
by Republicans ever since the elecAn Obstacle.
In one of these tslks. PresidentThe moment you stand still and say, tion.
elect
figured personally, for
"I am
going to be an Interested he wasHarding
in the city for a short time on
onlooker," yon become an obstacle In his
from Panama, but froni
the way of the Master's progress. If the way back
of them be has been absent
rest
some
one
will
else
stand
stand,
you
too. If you are not with Him yon
re against Him. What the Master
SAFFRON ONCE ROYAL COLOR
wants today In the cities and villages
of America are men and women who
In Ireland saffron early became a
are living with Him and gathering royal color and, for a long period afwith Him. Let parents begin In the ter such delusiveness was taken away
America Is waiting for the In Erin, the yellow saffron-dye(Some.
shirt
evanlfesfatlou of the sons and daugh- remained a mark of social distinction
ters of God, to become part of that In the Hebrides. In art saffron was
much employed in medieval Illumigreat force which will bring ut to
fuller realization of the Fatherhood of nated manuscripts.
In combination
a3od and the brotherhood of all men. with tin foil as a substitute for gold,
Let as be loyal to our great Captain and, of course, at all periods the colorwho rave His life for the cause of the , ing of many textiles was done with
Worli'f protberbood and salvation.
little crocus stigmas.
ed by President

self-seeki-
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able-bodie-
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Newspaper I'nlon.)
t.If you are determined
to justify any

you

With a cupful of leftover cooked
ham one may have a most upiietlzing
dish of
Ham Timbales.
Take two
of butof
ter,
a cupful of stale
breadcrumbs,
of a cup
ful of milk, one cupful of cooked ham,
tublespiHinful of chopied parsley, two eggs and suit and iepper. Melt
the butter, add the bread crumbs and
milk, and cook fire minutes, stirring
constantly. Add the ham, parsley and
eggs, slightly beaten. Season with salt
and pepper, turn Into buttered Indis
vidual mollis, have the mold
full, and set lu a pun of hot
water and bake 20 minutes.
Serve
with bechamel sauce.
Carrot Salad. Take eight carrots,
f
one egg, a pinch of soda,
of salt, four tublesMHnfuls
of olive oil, eight tuhlespoonfuls of
f
vlncgur,
tcaspooufttl of paprika,
cupful ot whipped
cream and a bunch of parsley. Wash
the carrots, put them In a samvpan,
cover with salted water and ctsik until tender. Drain, remove the skins
and serve covered with dressing and
garnish with parsley. Beat the eggs In
the upper part of the double boiler, add
soda anil oil slowly, beating constantly
until the egg thickens. Add salt, vinegar, paprika, and cook over hot water
until thick, adding the vinegar and
Remove from the heat uud
paprika.
set aside to cool. Servo with cream lit
serving time.
Oatmeal With Dates. Cook oatmeal
as usual, add a cupful of quartered
dates and mold in small cups. Serve
with top milk as a dessert or supper
dish for children,
Ltmon Star Cookies. Cream toof a cupful of
gether
sweet fat and one cupful of sugar;
add three eggs well beaten, and two
cupfuls of pastry flour sifted with
three tablespoonfuls of baking powder and
teaspoonfiil of salt.
Add one tablesHonful of Union extract and let stand on Ice or lu a
cold place to chill. Roll tliln, cut
In star shapes and bake In a quick
oven. Decorate on nice occasion with
white fronting sprinkled with chopped
nuts. This recipe makes iU cookie
which will keep for some time. Use
as little Hour as possible for rolling.
ls
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Thouich the mills of Go.l ict'hel slowly.
Yet they grind excenllns hiiihII.
TIioukIi Willi patience lie stuiala wait
liK,
Willi exactness grinds He all.
GOOD THINGS.

Cukes nnd cookies tt t this season
nre always an addition to any menu.
The few that follow, are
all good

FOR THE GENIAL
AIR OF THE HOME

n
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SEASONABLE GOOD THINGS.

WHAT SHALL WE EAT?

one-hal-
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The things that never happen are
often aa much realities to us In their
ftecu as those that are accomplished.

1321. W'estera

object you entertain, of course
will do It. Dickens.

rrv

CABIN

u

NOW IS PROBABL E

D..

eacher of Ensllsh Bible In tha Moody
Vlble Institute of Chicago.)
(, 110. WMera Nfwnpipr rnloa.1

One ran take a list of the Republican senators of the United States, It
be wishes a partially complete list of
the conferees. To the names of the
senators should be added those of Ell-liRoot and William Itoyce Thompson
of New York ; Will H. Hays of Indiana, chairman of the Republican national committee: A. T. Hert, Republican national committeeman from
Kentucky; Fred W. Upham of Chicago,
treasurer' of the Republican national
committee; Harry M. iHtugherty of
Ohio, who was one of Mr. Harding's
chief political managers; John W.
Weeks of Massachusetts, former United States senator, and a dozen or so
others of high party note.
The chief business of the Republican conferees, of course, Is to discuss
two things, legislation ami high offices tinder the new administration.
One cabinet after another has been
placed upon the slates, only to be
erased as the moods, the prejudices,
tlie hopes and the fears of those doing the marking have dictated. There
are one or two slates which still carry
of
unuiarred
their superscription
names.
If Marlon Ik to see these
slates It may be that the sponge will
be passed rapidly over all of them.
However, some of theiu may have the
names Inscribed left there. III part at
least. Nobody knows.
List of Woa for Democrats.
The old Mikado song, "I Have Him
on the List" has a double significance
In Washington Just now. There are
lists of Republicans for high places,
and lists of Itemocrats for "displaces."
Both lists make Interesting reading
for Republicans with ambitions but
the second list Is one of poignant pain
for the faithful Democracy. What a
aweep there is to be in this town when
the March winds blow coldly for the
Democrats, but with the balmy breath
of May, yes, and even June, for the
Republicans! Nevertheless, there will
be some Republicans to whom Hie
wind will be a blast from the far from
benign region of the Icebregs.
There are some Republicans
and
in place In the senate
house with no other ambition than
that of hanging on to their Jobs who
stand, so to speak, on the side lines
and watch Interestedly the game. It
Is very much of a game, a guessing
game, but in any lottery somebody lias
to guess right, anil so when the message bearer conies forth from Murlon
there will be some of the faithful who
will know that Fortuna, if this be tbo
proper name of chance's goddess, has
smiled upon them after standing for
eight years with averted face,
Legion Head Tails of Neglect.
The senate committee on finance
which has been holding hearings on
bonus bill, has been told
the
by Commander F. W. C.albralth of
the American Legion that there are
20,000 veterans of the World wur In
hospitals, or In Institutions, and that
most of them arc not being cared for
properly.
What Is the trouble? This Is what
Is Sulci to be the truth:
"Congress
has appropriated money enough to
look after the men who went to me
camps, or the battlefield when
compatriots were working In
shipyards, or were otherwise engaged
In lucrative, probably necessary, but
most unquestionably safe occupations.
The different bureaus whose charge It
Is to look after the Incapacitated are
trying to do their work. They cannot
do It because there are too many bu
reaus, in other words, there Is no
one authorized central authority, mid
the efforts nre so scattering Hint there
cun be no concentration In behalf of
good results."
The sin of the thing is, as the legion
men view It, thnt It Is still to continue
until congress with Its thousand and
one duties shall manage to put
through some adequate legislation.
The commander of the American Legion, In siM'aklng before the finance
committee In behalf of the bill to provide adjusted comiensatlon for veter
ans, said In speaking for the American
Legion, he believed that the members,
so fur as the case of the wounded l
concerned, would lie KntiKtleil with
the bill recently Introduced In the senof Kansas, and
ate by Mr. t'up-which now Is in the keeping of the
committee on finance.
Capper'a Bill Suite Thtm.
The Kansas senator, or ut least so
the American I.eglon men seem to
think, has Introduced a bill which. If
enacted Into law, will make It imsslble
lo give the sick and wounded soldier
of the land that care and that cliunce
for recovery which seems to be denies1
to many of them.
The bill establishes In the Interior
department a "bureau of veteran
If this menstire shall
liccome a law there will be transferred
to the new bureau the functions nnd
duties of the bureau of war risk Insurance, the federal board for vocational
education, and certain duties now Imposed uMin the United States public
health service.
Under the various bureaus now existing attempts are being made tc
care for the veterans who are Incupnct
tated. The boys are scattered, here
The recordt
there and everywhere.
pertaining to their cases are scattered.
Some of the hospitals, or
hospitals, are not proper places for
men stricken with wounds and disease. When the new bureau Is established It will have the authority to
establish hospitals of Its own provide)
existing facilities are not sufficient.
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Orange Chocolate Cake.
of a
Cut up
pound of bitter chocolate; when softened, add
cupful of sugar
and one and one half cupfuls of milk ; heat to the
boiling
stirring
point,
constantly; boll live min
utes, fool and mid two
In the meanit .
teuspisinfuls of vii
time cream
cupful of shortening with one cupful of sugar, then
add two eggs beaten well. Add three
tahlcpooiifiils of hot water, then add
s
two cupfuls of flour sifted with
of a teaspiMinful of salt and
one leiispiHinful of soda, alternately,
with the chocolate mixture, stirring
thoroughly. Rake in two layers lu a
moderate oven for 30 minutes, decreasing the heat as heivssnry. Put
together Willi orange icing, or a cooked
orange cream tilling.
Pomona Pudding. Mix four
of Hour with
cupof a
ful of sugar and
of salt, until thoroughly
blended. Stir this mixture Into
cupful of warm sweet elder and
keep stirring until thick anil smisith.
Add the Juice unit pulp of three oranges. Pour Into n dish, make a meringue of the whites of three eggs,
d
beaten with six tablessonfula of
sugar; beat this Into two cuprice nnd urraiiL'e
fuls of
In a bonier around the orange mixture In the dish. Pake or steam until the meringue Is set, and decorate
with glaced orange sections or
one-hal- t'

one-hal- f

three-fourth-

Fish Is so good stuffed and baked
that it should make Its appearance
n
served with
upon the
family tuble.
Stuffed
Baked
Flan. Either salt
or fresh water
may be used, a
whole fish or
slices can be
ing. When the sliced fish Is used the
stuffing Is placed between the slices
with strip of salt pork ubove. The
fish may be filled, sewed and wrapped
In strips of bacon before putting In
to roast. When the bacon bus become
crisp, remove it, cover the fish with
cracker crumbs and brown In a quick
stufT-ofte-

oven.

Ragout of Venison With Sweet Po.
tato Border. Auy portion of the venison may be used, but steaks from the
upper portion of the round lire usually selected. Cut the steak In small
pieces, roll In flour and cook 111 hot
fat until slightly browned on both
sides. Add broth from the trimmings
and bones of the venison, or simply
add bulling water, let simmer about
an hour or until tender. For each pint
of a cupful
of liquid add
of flour, half teaspoouful of suit and
of a teaspoouful of pnprlka ;
stir these with cold water or broth to
a smooth consistency ; add to the dish
of meat and stir until boiling; cover
and simmer ten minutes. Have ready
baked or boiled sweet potatoes; press
them through a rlccr; udd salt, butter
and a little hot milk; beut thoroughly over the fire. With n pastry tube
pipe In u ring around a hot serving
dish. Turn the ragout Into the center
of the ring and set cooked prunes In
groups of three as a garnish around
the potato. Serve the prunes with the
potato and ragout.
New England Election Cake. Heat
three eggs, add one and threefotirths
pounds of sugar, eleven ounces of butter, eight ounces of an I and the grated
peel of one lemon. Warm a quart of
milk, add two pounds and six ounces
of Hour, also warmed ; add
the egg and butter, sugar mixture and
s
of a cupful of fresh homemade yeast ; mix at noon and let stand
In a warm place until night, then add
the rest of the sugar, egg and butter
mixture, nutmeg and mace to flavor.
Let rise over night and In the morning
add one cupful each of raisins and citron shaved In thin pieces. When thoroughly beaten, bake In half u dozen
loaves. Hake slowly an hour or more.
When cisil cover with a confectioner's
These cakes me better a
frosting.
week or more old.
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summer Is reflected 111 the
and adorably pretty
negligees with which the shops entice
Insjiection of their stocks In these garments, 'ill.- filmiest of materials In
the most tlowerllke of colors ami all
sorts of dainty trimmings lend their
help to iiinke up this alluring apparel
for the genial air of home. Nothing
quite equals it In daintiness, but there
are negligees of more substantial fabrics that come quite close to being
rivals, like those very popular morning coats of taffeta In gay colors that
give the day u cheerful start, or end
It with sprlghtllness. These are much
more practical than their filmy sisters, unless one lives In u tropic land
or steam heat.
The lovely negligee pictured comes
within the choice of those who can
leave the mutter of warmth In the
It Is
garment out of consideration.
mude of wash silk, or satin, or of
crepe de chine, for the unilersllp, and

ONLY
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georgette for the long rout, and worn
over a
petticoat. A wide
und very II my luce adorns the coal,
cut with kimono sleeves, and ther
lire other furbelows in loops and ends
of rllibon und chiffon rosea that aio
placed In the drapery. They Invite a
luce uud ribbon cap to beur them
company, and It accomplishes Its part
gracefully.
Tuffetu coats merit a story by themselves.
They stand between theso
pretty negligees of sheer fabrics and
the substantial but attractive coals of
corduroy which are patterned after
them In n material that Is soft and
warm. When these corduroy negligees are well made Including attractive designing they are handsome and
merit the great popularity that they
are enjoying. The boudoir caps worn
with them are not concerned with being substantial, and are as gayly Irresponsible and pretty ns those worn
with negligees of the sume chanf'tir.
d

THE STORY OF RIBBON BASKETS

One may wish for a return of Kih-n- .
Wishing: will not chaiiKH the scheme of
the universe. Mn must went or die.
On muy, nt his pleasure, chHiigu the
nature of his task. This l a free country. Hut toll he must if he would live.
from nil
Ill ewcHt Is salvation
There Is no other. The
ills.
Post.
Saturday Evening

r-
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M
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WINTER GOODIES.
Cakes lilld rookies which will keep,
are III great demand during the win
ter months. The
following are u
few of I he good
ones ;
Molasses Drop
Cookies.
Take
cupful of
butter, one half
cupful of sugar.
one half cupful of molasses,
cupful of sour milk, one egg, one
of soda, two cupfuls of flour,
one hiilf cupful of raisins or currants,
and cinnamon, nutmeg and ginger for
sphvs. Mix and set away to bake the
following day. Drop by sHHinfuls on
baking stuvts and buke In a quick

fclp
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of four
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or
albaskets,
Date Cskt. Take one cupful each most anvwhere, thn-of the number
'
of siigur and dales, one egg, one cupare more than likely to And them-- ,
ful of boiling water, one teasxsnful
selves made for the exclusive tse of
of soda, two InblespiNHifuls of butter, his eminencethe baby, and doubtless
s
one and
cupfuls of flour, the first of such gayly decked and
one teiiHsmfiil of baking powder, one dainty affairs was Inspired by the
of VNiiillii.
cupful stork. Hut even the baby bus no
pour the Isdling
of walnut meats.
of rlblMHis and there nre baswater over the seeded dates, add the kets and baskets for the use of varias ous luemlsrs of the family and for
sisIh. Mix the other Ingredient
usual find bake ill a sheet. Frost with various parts of the bouse nnd they
nnd
one half cupful of mmr en-areceive their character wholly fnun
cupful f brown sugar boiled to- the rlblMHis used for making or trlm-- I
A
l
of
gether niitll creamy.
mlng them. It must tie conceded, any-- ;
meats added to the frost- way, that babies' baskets are most Im- hickory-nu- t
ing improves il. and the nuts In the
they propsirti,nt of all and then-forrake may le omitted when they nre erly os-- the story which is a
fruit.
Used in the frosting.
one, of rlMoii baskets.
Orange Pudding. Take three
Spice Nut Bars. Take four egg,
In the group of four baskets shown
of
of boiling water,
two cupful of sugar, one cupful of atsive there are tlm-more or less
a cupful of sugar or honey, one
lasses, one sund of blanched and lavish examples of the designers' i rt
of butter, the Juice of two
one cupful of fruit In baby baskets.
Beautiful
Pour the water, chopped almonds,
Inrge oranges.
Jam, four cupfuls of flour, four
the fancy and under such a
Inspire
a
Into
and
Juice
fat
saucepan
sugar,
f
of baking powder,
genial ss-l- l baskets like that ut the
f
and boll ten minutes. Take
of salt, one. fourth
top of the group blossom out. It Is a
f
taone
and
of
honey,
cupful
each of cloves, allsple, gin- nmii
lined with soft, pink
f
of
butter,
cupful
blespoonfuls
and cinnamon; the grated Satin rll.lH.ii. w hlch Is w iffe etiout:li to
ger,
nutmeg
of
of milk, two tessioonfuls
baking rind of one lemon. e
orange and one cover the Inside of the fotindntioii anil
f
cupfuls of eqill-npowder, one and
Mix
melted
chocolate.
alsuit th outside. It
of
fall In a floiim-teasnoonful of mace,
flour and
In the onb-- r given and pour Is shltred 111 a little fri.l ntx.ut the
cream the honey and butler together,
a
drilling pan. Bake dc of the top nnd the bottom Is
add milk, flour sifted with the other Into
no minutes. Re- tufted and orercd like a Jewel box.
The Worst Way.
beat well and drop by in a nnslerate oven
ingredients,
"Was Itllggins hazed while at colthe pen and slice when Iteming loops and ends of very narInto the hot orange sauce. move fnm
spoonfuls
coot In fluger-sizestrips. Store In row ribbon are set at Intervals i,lout
lege V
Bake 2"i minutes and serve hot with a
the edce for ornament. Itnth. comb,
"The worst way possible. When few sections of
as a garnish. a II t'bt tin Imix.
orange
the other boys were being made subpow.rff, safety pin cushion, soap box
all have their pn-place in
jects of the customary practical Joke
or suprts placed atsmt the inside.
Bligglns received no notice whatsoThe bundle Is wound with riblssi and
ever."
three-fourth-

t

e

one-hal- f

)er-liie-

a lavish bow Is attached to the left
t
a llttlo
side all In pink. At the
clutter of scented bugs nddit!w chanu
odor to this very beautiful
of swi-obit of artistry.
A simpler basket at the
right
satin ribbon lu two colors. The
basket Is of Ivory enameled w illow and
its bottom Is covered with a pad
woven In
pa tern of tbo
two ribbons. Ribbon Is strung through
Interstices In the basket und tied in
little hows nt each comer and then- - In
a small pincushion in the checker-lonr- d
pi. Hern, fastened to the side.
Safety p lis are provided for by small
white rings suspended on nurniw ribbon und hh ki ts take care of other
toilet requisite.
A wasie basket for the
living room
has a panel of metal brocade ribbon
on each side with pliilu ribbon gathered
toild lace finishes the
top and bottom and plain silk makes
the lining.
A niislest but clever little basket
finish,- - this
chapter of their
story. It l nun!.- over a round foundation covered with wide satin ribbon
shlrrnl over It and finished alut the
edte with a niching of narrow ribbon
and little lsws. Instead of a handle
It bus an extra rim of wire alwut the
top edge, also covered by a shirring of
tiarmw rihhoo.
rlu-h-

t

y

I

d
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GOOD

PRIMITIVE PINS.
The earliest kind of pins, or of
spikes serving the same purpose at
pins were probably thorns or the
small bones of fish and other animals.
Among the remains found on the sites
of prehistoric
of En-- .
rope there are a number of bone pins,
some of rude and others of an elegant
form. The jrreat majority of the pint
in these "finds'
are, however, of
bronze; but a few of copper and one
of Iron have also been disrered.

THINGS TO EAT.

RECIPES WORTH HAVING.

Fruit Drops. Mix In the order givChoice Dressing for Baked Fish.
en: Two eggs beaten until thh-- ;
of a enpful of sugar,
Chop fine one slice of onion and half
of a teasiHjonful of salt, two squares a green peppT. let cook In two
of fat until soft, add
of chocolate melted, one-haenpful
of a ound of f re-- mnshrooms.
meats or walnuts
of hickory-nu- t
f
cupful of raisins, and let tbctn cook three minutes; add
chopped,
one-haberries, a tablepoonful of finely hopp-- parscupful of candied
and pincaple cut fine, one cupful of ley, half a teaponiful of sweet basil,
teaof salt, two
f
a scant
pastry flmir sifted with
snoonful of taking powder. Imp cupfuls of soft I read crumbs and
e
of a nipf si nf melted stiorteif
from a teaspoon nd bake In a
two-thir-

one-fourt-

table-spoonfu-ls
one-fourt-h

lf

h

one-hal-

lf

one-hal-

one-thir- d

rtod-erat-

oven.

Ing: mix well and stuff the

fili.

Smart Gloves.
girl wlei lticht a
go!f
pair of exiensve chamois
the l.ng cufTs
gloves and
in graduwith hand of black su-- le
ated width cut from a w oniout pair
of glove wa
uceesfiilly oopting a
new wsy with gloves which crpucwi-tratedecoration upon the gauntlets.
TliKk white ktd gloves are seen with
black linings In ganntleis. which are
wont torms, hack, aud 'anon "cut-nu- t
designs la vandjkes and hncmcea
are applji! wt'h good effect. Con
A Washington

s

CosfOMT

St

iniw snrvan won

spicuously unadorned, however, are tile
fnshioiinlde white lii. kskln. which are
even of the usual "points'
k of the hands.
tn the
Embroidered Neckwear.
Collars and voice of openwork
embmidery of the kind knows as
Tnlerie Anglalse are among tbo
newest neckwear.
The eyelet embroidery Is worked on batiste, edged
with lace or cmhnidcry, and dyed a
deep ecra. The wearing quality of
these pieces li a recommendattoa.

FIFTEENTH
OPENS

MOOOOCOOOOOOOOOPOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCIOOOOOOOOOOOOQ

STOCK SHOW
ITS DOORS JAN. IS

CAPITAL CITY NEWS IN BRIEF

It took something more than stock
shows to cause such a marvelous adand live
vancement in agriculture
stock production as the Rocky Moun-- I
tain legion has shown in fifteen
years, hut no single movement has
oooecococosoooocgoccoco&ooeeBoceosoogcoosQoocsso
ili ne more to bring it about than
Dr. C. W. Fulton of Raton on last have these exhibitions.
Mrs. Rupert F. Asplund went to
The fifteenth
Athiiatirruue to attend a meeting of Saturday was fined $5 ami costs in a annual event is to he held at Denr
the
tor
court
'.lie
the
Wc'fare hoard Sato'd
ver, January 15 to 22, and it is the
a birth The ca-failure to
best chance ever presented to study
Mr. and Mrs A. C. Hoard, of I m wa Inoiii; ht beintc he
y a
production, marketing and
in the vi!v and complaint tiled jolt! I.. tiv the state pucbrtd
base ii v
eonver niti
the nrowint indusi..t
'
1'. .'.lit. ,1c ,t men t
Raton try generally
a il remain during ilic
It will be a special
t.
It
tl" artrritiit.
is the able rej.rt
Mr.
chance to get possession ot some
mutative from Lea county.
line soick at reasonable rates.
of
K.
Clovis,
FitI IiirIi,
!oiip!:i'.i
Entries closed December 20 and
I'rraident Frank H. II. Roberts of a o has heen in lie city for 'he! i,7il di.ierent individual filings had
the Nornrtl l.'ii'vcsitv .it lac VV"ii " ! 'uo veeks and vei n O'mk' f .e i . ii "cuY. This includes cattle,
was. 'u the city Iht'r'daj ami urui I' r eiiiiinatinii lliU wi ek. will
hm .i s, siiuep ami swine. Two hun-d- ;
The
heie h' win He the
htime in a day or two
ttfi to Taos
ami lour earlois of breeding,
this
friends
lia
the
dedication
man
at
in
many
principal speaker
cattle aie entered for auction. In
yoiiefr
w
the
him
school
wi.il)
who
now
sutccss
i'l i
building.
..d'I'lion there are entries of 1,200
ity
fn ar.livc and pleasing personality is l'i;d.- in the poultry sii
and a
of certain to lis itifr linn in his pvnics
The entertainment
commit;.
of farm machinery
OAjiosittcii
i'l P"c a dance ti'jti.
the FJks lodge
ii being iwalierl. A
am' erpumm-nat the Elks tome on I. if obi aef.no
(.ii .,hi.v.- is a ne'.v i atur- - this
'I
will
lie
lie
Ii.
F.
Pan
and
J
affair
l!.in.
tOinorrow evening.
key
Mjjar,, ,ei , run by Colorado harm Ijiueail
attended by fH i:i''r'hrrs their ladies "i Ihl (hty,
iyfvani t, win.
oliiters. and the mar,a;.;i'ir.ent has
tinof the iiu a.lej- in Ihl citv
i'ne.-.lid several nulled attests.
to erect a se.ine buihilu;; cr.stinsr
ie.er.il day i. left Tiicsdiy after- !!
'lhit is the .way t :e show
A biiifdinp, bin m is a certainly f"i i
ts
for lii I'l. j v.l.cie ti.ij
,. v.'s from year to year, and
I
i:
r
t.
Fe
S:nta
the fa!'!.: cjuvei.'ii'
diir.nn
touinitr Miiiiiihr. ait'
v.i
v.'.uhd keep abreast of
); timr
All available rooms and apartment',
there, .tiler which th'
eai o t afford In miss one,
on to Sioiktoii, Te.sas, in sr
dif- -'
itr tilled to ov, fh, int at hh:h
In the horse show a :
M i'. I'.iukt y b as a s
"
i ices at tltc present tune and there
tiu-ii- '
wi
penorn.anei's
t
I
s
is
n demand for more.
which bin very ,'od pinoic
i, an in
'.huh the most l.cautil
In coining an oil t"'hi,
s.iihe., have h- trai nej horses
in
the
,tn- The Santa I'' Chamber oi
ir?.'.-w
in
tiia'.
i.iiiy M;.ies 4 re to he show
r'Cti.i.'y
d.h ,l' their
a ,lu
r.erce (ire plant inn to
h
P,Cf. Four $i,"00 pu;':
(h e intr M rllelll
pen! a
.voiuiay ctfcnir..; at the I.ih a v
I'.siod
lnr
ung
rp
y;:r
of
of rinus 'ay
in honor oi I e mi'l
,.n in. (a
ue
at'rar'Mig :o tl
nd.f
eiiei' vvt!)
iew fdt .ieo liar
or l.i,!,,
.on,.
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in Santa I'V ilurinx the session t
the state legislati ve Mr. ( .ut,r who
ii Ihe editor of the Maipl.ib ;ia N', v
ii one of the efficient representa-
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tive from Soco: ro count v, and wa.
jii yesterday chosen hvpublira-- i fV r
leader of the House,
The nest Svi,"i Ii Kite Ken, don
u ill be field at tin Cathedral in this
16 to 10 imhiM.o.
A
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Rowrn TrlU Mow Rats Almott
Burned Her House Down.
'
h'ar two uioi.ihs I in vcr went in
our cellar, fearing a i.tt. lite night
in l"'d I sme'led lireSure enough
the rat had been nibbling at the
matchesIf ' hadn't acted promptly
my house would have been binned,
later we found the dead rat.
killed it.
It's ireat stuff."
$1 .5. Sold and
s. .V'c,
gi'aijii!eed by Col'ins Drug fv Stationery Co, and Kaune Grecory Co
Mr
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The Woman's Hoard f Trade
I'u'i'v
pvt its Nirth
I'. ." ..'
ap M'iP'lay e.
'ilready ai a .,, r ' uts a "
no i.i
made, tr rnake t!:" h;,!l
most t'.f, jri a e ami

IvJl

siui;

,',

rted
ll.v
i,,:h'ws
loll, i; Si oilier,
CI.
A.
l"ie.., il
Wo d,
!'
J.
ia i i'l"
and O I.. Wo,.d
Waller
,; rs s,d a'led r.;
fir ihe si(,h t 'on
p:e
Mr.
vi.
e
o.e 1,'tau
Kisiiii;.
presi c tit
.!
I:. W ,iu I,
tieasuv r; John i;
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w
od, a' torn . s.of the
Ihe epait
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cd til it
asviciition ha; stock
a
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iTifuriiy value of
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O
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ITVlMMly,

Ii
tin
of the Boy Scouts of Carlsbad. Bert
"itf 'hi
Kawlins, scoutmaster, was a great
'oineliy.
success both socially and financially,
about ?nUU being cleared for the Li- brary fund. The music was furnished
BIG ECG YIELD
KCxSOOClOOS9 by Mrs. Snider of Loving, at the pi- ano, and Elbert Tedford with traps
-YOUR FRIENDS
Interriting Social Affair
anu urums, ana was enjojeq Dy ail
a
froin small flock of hens I now
if" lfve ihe smiles of the Many An interesting and pleasing social present.
20 to 25 eggs per day, whereat
get
Friends,
affair was held recently in the large
before giving
them Dr.
LeGear'i
.Mid the words ot roou cneer mat studio of Kalph IJearso7i who resides
Notes
Poultry Prescription, I only recei
near Kanchos de Toas. The event was Capital City
they give;
or four. Its cost has bee
!"
The occasion of the installation of
You
their j honor of Virginia Hale. Harriet
thrill with a sparkle
S
the new officers of Santa Fe chapter repaid to me over and over."
frii ndsl; ip lenUa,
Dean, Mrs. F.lsie Martinez an! little No ',.
Mrs.
J. W. Montgomery, Tun- I.. S. last Ihursdav even- - writes
To a life that is worth while ' daughter, from San Francisco, CalifHill.
Ga.
nell
was honored by one of the larlive.
ornia, who are the guests of the ing
You should
increase
ill the history of the
your yielj
l' arsons. The chief feature of the ' c aticuUances
Hut tl;e time when you reach the evening was an Indian dance staged chapter The names of the elective now, while prices are high, through
L'r
LcGear's
and
officers
Poultry
Prescription.
were
publiappoiniive
:'.ctiith of bliss
:of a
y l.idiii's Abo t
by
It is, a tonic which builds up the
s
villi rap- - hundred guests were in atten lan e shed in last weeks Kecord. Following
l,ni vo ir
v tality,
and
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank hen's strength and
iniiiatioii
the
tine hum
t'o.n Taos Refreshments consisting
installation stimulates the egg produc ng orIs the time when you've waited the of sandwiches, coffee and cake were Ilurton, the impressive
Paceiemonies
were
gans.
conducted. Past
One Friend's Kiss.
served.
For 28 years Dr. LeGear has been
as
And you know that the One Friend
Mr. Pearson completed tlie ar:ts-ti- c tron narry 13ovvnian, acting
Manforemost
I!.
I.
recognized as America's
Sister
and
officer,
has come.
studio a short time ago. The strucSelected. ture is IbxJO feet with an ante room na, as marshal. After Sister Florence expert poultry breeder and veterit ew
Any time your poultry or
worthy matron was narian.
on the west, with cupboards and Williams Ihe
s rck are ailing, it will pay you to
Urique and Delightful Party
eocoited to er station in 'he
I.nst Wednesday evening Mr. and desks. A huge fireplace vvi h adnbe she was piesented with a large east, pei the proper Dr. LeGear remedy
and Mr. and Mrs. henrh.es built along one side or.ni
Mis. F. P.
It must giva
of beautiful red roses. Sister from your dealer.
V lones interiaioed in honor of pies a prominent place in the northKaune. the oiitcoinrr matron j&tisiaction, or your dealer will re- of
the
while
corner
east
room,
large
M
'au.l
k
Hardin.
vs.
Jnli
:.,.
uist matron's jewel and fund your money
r
ill. ;, etii cd
w
opped
were jdnk and li e hi'.
The decwv.ni"',
Urother Kobert Ormsbee, outgoing
..'-.r -v hite . A mock wedding was one oi runic inlaid log ceiling.
pu troll, serving 1:1a stcond term was
ft attires of the event!: i:iU'n.:,-:.ll a handsome
wi
belt as
ptisented
K I'.haleen l.o,';,ui acting as A Mitfcellaneout Shower
ing, Mi-he
was ihe pro;-possessor,
bride and Margari t OTltien as groom, A 'Miscellaneous Shower" for Miss of aalready
B.
Barker!
C
jewel.
past
patrons
ihe tirtn'ia..e rrrenionv was perform Niwton was given by Mrs. Chrs-tia- n wort! y pat
on, and C. E. l.inncy,
I. oc an.
and Mrs Harry McKim at the
ed bv Miss Ns
in well chosen
FOR SALE LAND
words;
home last Saturday after- pas' patron,
v. re divid, d in to groups Christian
Th e guc-'- s
the gifts. The recipients rer.d omrii
noon which was one of the most en- plying in a gracious
and game rontest.s
At
manner.
the Homesteads-Fre- e
.
dil
government bulleti' l,
rj.i nii iit to the gue.-ts- ro- joyable affairs of many that have eo:
le ceremony all
1"!
hi en given for this popular Carlsbad
pages) give full information.
'.a a musical
nist ciu 'e
to t' e diniii', room, where a ins (97
Send 25 cents for United States map
eThe l:e:o "f our story was girl.
f,:l social ho r wa
enjoyed
he rooms w ere decorated in pink and
I.'d.in A I.io'. As I." v J t'uiniii' Thru
.'!'!:s wt e made by t''e ar.d directions for obtaining bulletins.
ra'
.e.,
H. G. Mosher,
Schell C ty. Mo.
h, 1.' e h im a ticinl'ful ma:den and jink rose petals were strewn tiiembor.s. Deli ions refreshments
i!iose nan e ,.s ,i,uie Laurie, who oer the long table where twelve
of hi. ken salad, hot rolls, olie
f
in
.l
lends
in
oi the
'r. i
A;;, '''.'.',
weie seated, ve.-,
Dixit, Way lKwn
asso ted cake and coffee was
"FRSONAl
I You
the Sciiue lii.er. Vihcn he 'lb, ii'iiadiiiii'iiis consisted of a sal- sci veil. Crners were laid for over
n h e 1" 4 his mi con1 m' and .an ice course, the lat- he
!;
i:u '
si'".'. Anionrr the vidiintr members
a pin
e and w
Hi Mac Donald's Dream Book
Sweet It r in til shape
art at
rose, which were Associate
e
Matron
!.i
d lav.
The I.a st K,.sc oi v. as
ion cake. After
'.id ".'I'll
'..
Hills, Roswell ; Mrs R. P. What Dreams May Cornel
I
s
'I
will pn k for all were sc. ili
IS
I.'
ee !"".
and refv, anient had Donohno rast
Turuuicari; 'Jhe most comprehensive and
h of Oai.i-s- .
n
Then
vi d, a dainti'y dt o'ated pink Mr. and Mrs. ni'"'oii,
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